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NORTH FORK COMMUNITIES, INC. 
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A. THE EXCHANGE ORDER WAS NOT GRANTED UNLAWFULLY. 

B. THE PETITION FOR EXCHANGE WAS NOT PROCEDURALLY 
DEFECTIVE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The North Fork Cotnni1mities, Inc. is developing a residential area known as the 

Copperleaf Subdivision. Copperleaf Subdivision lies west of Cody, Wyoming, between the 

Buffalo Bill Reservoir and Yellowstone National Park in an area known as Wapiti Valley. 

The subdivision lies north of North Fork Highway and south of the North Fork of the 

Shoshone River. (See maps, CRA 60-.64) 

Copperleaf Subdivision is in need of a firm supply of water on a year round basis 

· for domestic uses. To meet that need North Fork Communities filed an Application for 

Permit to Appropriate Surface Water and was granted Permit No. 33288 with a priority date 

of May 4, 2005. Appendix A. Because the permit "may not have a reliable supply of 

water ... during some periods of the year," North Fork Communities also filed an Exchange 

Petition on May 4, 2005. The domestic supply of water is nepessary to serve the equivalent 

of 155 single family units plus up to another 75 single family units outside the subdivision. 

CRA 1 at paragraph 3. 

Points of Reference. The Court is respectfully referred to the maps designated in 

the record on CRA pages 60 through 64. From these maps the location of the Copperleaf 

Subdivision owned by North Fork Communities, Inc. can be readily determined. The 

location of the subdivision in relation to the Buffalo Bill Reservoir, the North Fork of the 

Shoshone River, the North Fork Highway are readily discemable. For a broader perspective 

the Court is referred to Appendix B, a map of the area and the Court is requested to take 

judicial notice that this area lies west of Cody, Wyoming and east of Yellowstone National 

Park. 

From the maps four points of reference are important. Starting from the west and 

going east, the CopperleafSubdivision is the most westerly P.Oint of reference together with 

the Copperleaf Subdivision pipeline. CRA 64. Traveling downstream and between the 

Copperleaf Subdivision and the Buffalo Bill Reservoir are the Appellants. CRA 42. Also 

referenced by the Appellants is another water right permittee, Calvin E. Wells, who also has 

land between the Copperleaf Subdivision and the Buffalo Bill Reservoir, CRA 46. See also 

the Exchange Petition at CRA 2, identifying appropriation serving all lands between the 
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Copperleaf Subdivision pipeline and the Buffalo Bill Reservoir, including the Keith and 

Wells property. 

Moving further east the Buffalo Bill Reservoir is apparent. Finally, the last point of 
' reference most easterly is below the outlet at Buffalo Bill Dam as set forth on CRA page 64. 

This is the point at which exchange water will be released " ... to satisfy the appropriations of 

downstream users holding prior rights." 

How the Exchange Works. Because year round flows of the North Fork of the 

Shoshone may not satisfy the domestic supply under Permit No. 33288, North Fork 

Communities desire an exchange of water, the source of which is water in storage in Buffalo 

Bill Reservoir. A Water Storage Account is owned by the State of Wyoming under Permit 

No. 9553R with a priority date of June 19, 1980. A firm annual yield of 20,000 acre feet of 

water is available for purchase and use by water users of the Shoshone River and its 

tributaries. See paragraph I of the Finding of Fact, CRA 49. 

The senior appropriators which could potentially be affected by the exchange are 

appropriators which lie downstream from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir. Should those senior 

appropriators of the Buffalo Bill Reservoir make a call for water, then and in such event the 

water stored in the State Water Account under Permit No. 9553R would be released in an 

equivalent amount of the water being diverted by North Fork Communities under Permit 

No. 33288 in order to satisfy the senior appropriators downstream from the Buffalo Bill 

Reservoir. This stored water will provide "make-up" or "replacement" water to those prior 

rights. Paragraph 2 of Finding of Fact, CRA 49. In other words, the exchange protects 

appropriators senior to North Fork Communities, which senior appropriators are 

downstream from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir. The exchange has no bearing on the 

Appellants and cannot in any way affect the Appellants' water rights. 

Protection. of Appellants. . North Fork Communities' priority date for domesti{; 

water supply is May 4, 2005. Appellants have water rights with priority dates in 1906, 

1922, 1941 and 1954. These four water rights are senior to Permit No. 33288. In addition, 

· and although not a party to this appeal, Mr. Wells alleges the priority dates for his water 

rights to be 1903, 1906 and 1961. These rights again are all senior to Permit No. 33288. 
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(CRA 42, 46 and 2 at paragraph 11). Appellants' water rights are also senior to the stored 

water (1980) which is the subject of the exchange. 

The Appellants are well protected by the doctrine of prior appropriation as well as 

the Exchange Order. As provided in paragraphs l(a) and (b) of the Exchange Order, prior to 

the exchange occurring the State Engineer must " ... assure that all appropriators are fully 

protected in accordance with their respective stream priorities; ... " and "That the exchange 

may only be made when it can be accomplished without injury to any other appropriators;" 

(CRA 49). It is important to note that all of Appellants' permit numbers set forth in his letter 

to the State Engineer's Office are specifically addressed on page 2, paragraph 11 of the 

Exchange Petition. CRA 2 and 42. 
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ARGUMENT 

I. Appellants lack standing to challenge the Exchange Order granted by the 
Office of the State Engineer to North Fork Communities, Inc. 

For Appellants to appeal the Exchange Order they must have standing to do so. 

Standing has been well defined in Wyoming: 

The doctrine of standing is a jurisprudential rule · of jurisdictional 
magnitude. At its most elementary level, the standing doctrine holds 
that a decision making body should refrain from considering issues in 
which the litigants have little or no interest in vigorously advocating. 
Accordingly, the doctrine of standing focuses upon whether a litigant is 
properly situated to assert an issue for judicial or quasi-judicial 
determination. Litigant is said to have standing when he has a 
"personal stake in the outcome of the controversy." This personal stake 
requirement has been described in Wyoming as a "tl!ngible interest" at 
stake. The tangible interest requirement guarantees that a litigant is 
sufficiently interested in a case to present a justiciable controversy. 

State ex rei. Bayou Liquors. Inc. v. City of Casper, 906 P.2 1046, 1048 (Wyo. 1995) 

· (citations omitted). Stated differently, "standing is a concept utilized to determine if a party 

is sufficiently affected to ensure that a justiciable controversy is presented to the Court." 

Memorial Hospital of Laramie County v. Department of Revenue and Taxation of State of 

Wyoming, 770 P.2d 223,226 (Wyo. 1989) (citations omitted). 

A litigant obtains standing for judicial review of an. agency action only if that 

person is "aggrieved or adversely affected in fact" by the challenged action. W.S.A. § 16-3-
• 

114(a) (Lexis 2005). To be aggrieved or adversely affected the Appellants must show they 

have a "legally recognizable interest .. which will be affected by the action." Hoke v. Moyer 

865 P.2d 624, 628 (Wyo. 1993). The Appellants' reasonably recognizable interest which 

has been aggrieved or adversely affected must take the form of an injury or potential injury. 
• - 4 

This injury must be " ... a perceptible, rather than a speculative, harm resulting from the 

agency action." Fosters, Inc. v. City of Laramie, 718 P.2d 868, 872 (Wyo. 1986). To 

.establish the right to appeal, Appellants' alleged injury must genei:ally be " ... substantial, 

immediate and pecuniary. A future, contingent or merely speculative interest is ordinarily 
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not sufficient." L Slash X Cattle Company, Inc. v. Texaco, Inc. 623 P.2d 764, 769 (Wyo. 

1981). 

Thus, for Appellants to have standing before this Court to appeal the SEO's 

Exchange Order, the Appellants Ii::mst have alleged in some manner that they will suffer an 

injury which is "substantial, immediate and pecuniary." This the Appellants have failed to 

do. 

Appellants' failure to demonstrate injury to the degree required to obtain standing 

can be readily found in Appellants' letter to the State Engineer, CRA 42. This letter was 

dated April 7, 2005, and received by the State Engineer on April 13, 2005. [Of interest, 

although not particularly relevant, is the fact that the Exchange Petition was signed on April 

20, 2005, and received by the State Engineer on May 4, 2005. CRA 1-3.] Appellants 

oppose the exchange because " ... it could cause us injury in times oflow flow rates in the 

North Fork of the Shoshone River." (emphasis supplied) CRA 42. Mr. Wells makes a 

similar allegation: "As you know this could impact us in times of low water flow rates in 

the North Fork of the Shoshone River." (emphasis supplied) · CRA 46. Appellants have 

failed to present specific facts to demonstrate how they have been injured by the Exchange .. 
Order. Failing to present such specific facts demonstrating "substantial, immediate and 

pecuniary" injury or damages precludes Appellants from having standing to contest the 

State Engineer's Order granting the exchange. Roe v. The Board of County Commissioners, 

Campbell County. et al, 997 P.2d 1021, 1023; 2000 Wyo. Lexis 31 (Wyo. 2000). 

Not only have Appellants failed to meet the threshold requirement to establish 

standing to appeal the Exchange Order, thy Exchange Order itself protects Appella11ts fl:mR 

any harm. The State Engineer recognized that several appropriations exist between the 

diversion point of the Copperleaf pipeline and the point where "make-up" water will be 

discharged from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir. Thus, the State Engineer found that water in the 

State of Wyoming's Water Account under Permit No. 9553R cannot be diverted at the 

Copperleaf Subdivision pip.eline " ... unless or until all water rights on the North Fork 

Shoshone River between the diversion point and the discharge point are satisfied." 

Paragraph 7 of the Finding of Fact of the Exchange Order, CRA 50. It has been held in 
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Wyoming that so long as the prior appropriator obtains all of the water to the full exten of 

his appropriation he has no right to interfere with or complain of the enjoyment of the "ghts' 

of subsequent appropriators on the stream. £P.!!lai!lttc!lie~Cdo!!un~.l!X.~~~LL~~~~-..!.:-"'-~ 

Board of Control, 675 P.2d 1279, 1283 (YVyo. 1984). 

Having taken into account that the intervening appropriations must be protected, 

the State Engineer concluded as a matter of law (paragraph 3) that the exchange of water 

" ... can be allowed without injury to other appropriators provided certain conditions set forth 

in the ORDER are complied with; ... " CRA 50. fu order for the exchange to take place the 

State Engineer placed conditions and limitations on the ~xchange. Those limitations 

included notification by the subdivision at least 24 hours in advance of the initiation. of the 

exchange to the Water Commissioner and that the Commissioner shall " ... assure that all 

appropriators are fully protected in accordance with their respective stream priorities; ... " 

and that the exchange will be " ... accomplished without injury to any other appropriator; ... " 

See paragraph l(a) and (c) of the Order in CRA 50-51. The provisions of this Order protect 

· the Appellants as senior appropriators under what is known as the doctrine of prior 

appropriation. Budd v. Bishop, 543 P.2d 368 (Wyo. 1975). 

Finally, Appellants lack standing to challenge the Exchange Order based on their 

attack regarding the administrative process followed by the State Engineer's Office. The 

Appellants cite what they allege to be numerous irregularities in the process. They allege 

that the State Engineer acted illegally, that the petition of North Fork Communities was 

defective and that the State Engineer acted arbitrarily by fai~g to hold a hearing. However, 

neither in the Appellants' letter to the State Engineer nor in the Appellants' brief have the 

Appellants set forth specifically l!_oJV th~y have been aggrieved by the deviati?ns from the 

administrative process or the entry of the Exchange Order. Having failed to demonstrate in 

any manner how they have been harmed or will be harmed, the Appellants lack standing to 

contest the Exchange Order. ·Roe, Supra. 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Appellants lack standing to appeal the Exchange 

Order. Consequently, this Court is without jurisdiction to decide their case. Roe, Supra. 

The appeal must be dismissed. 
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IT. The State Engineer did not illegally grant an exchange of water. 

Although North Fork Communities does not in any way concede that Appellants 

have any standing to appeal the Exchange Order or that this Court has jurisdiction to hear 

their appeal, and without· in any way waiving its jurisdictional arguillent, North Fork 

Communities will address the matters set forth in Appellants' Brief. Appellants argue that 

(a) the Exchange Order was illegal, (b) the Petition for Exchange was deficient and/or 

defective; and (c) that the Exchange Order was granted arbitrarily. North Fork 

Communities will address each of these issues. 

A. The Exchange Order was not granted unlawfully. Pursuant to Permit No. 

9553R the State of Wyoming has a water account in the Buffalo Bill Reservoir. (CRA 6-

10). At the time of filing the Petition the water account had approximately 187,900 acre feet 

of water. This water is available for purchase and use by water users of the Shoshone River 

and its tributaries. This water account is added to by a finn yield from the North Fork of the 

Shoshone River of 20,000 acre feet of water per year. This is a minimum of 20,0~0 acre 

feet of water per year above and beyond water diverted by permit or appropriation west of 

the inlet of the North Fork of the Shoshone River into the"Buffalo Bill Reservoir. This 

water is stored in the State Water Account in the Reservoir held by the Wyoming Water 

Development Office. The Exchange Order allows North Fork Communities to use up to 

130 acre feet from 20,000 acre feet flowing by Appellants' headgate(s) to the Buffalo Bill 

Reservoir. 

On May 4, 2005, the State Engineer's Office received from North Fork 

Communities, Inc. an Application for Permit to Appropriate Surface Water (See Appendix 

A). Upon receipt the Application was assigned Permit No. 33288. In paragraph 9 North 

Fork Communities estimated that it would take two years to complete construction and one 

year thereafter to apply water to beneficial use. North Fork Communities requested an 

annual diversion of 115 acre feet of water; and to ensure the availability of water and any 

expansion of domestic use, initiated the purchase of 130 acre feet of water from the State of 

Wyoming Water Account in Buffalo Bill Reservoir for exchanges diverted through the 
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Copperleaf Subdivision pipeline. See remarks section of Appendix A. Permit No. 33288 

was approved by the State Engineer on July 28, 2005. 

Contemporaneous with the filing for Permit No. 33288, North Fork Communities 

filed an Exchange Petition for diversion of water through the Copperleaf Subdivision 

pipeline, Permit No. 33288. Dated April20, 2005, this Petition was also filed with the State 

Engineer's Office on May 4, 2005. (CRA 1-3). The exchange water under Permit No. 

9553R has a priority date of June 19, 1980.. (CRA 6-10). Thus, upon completion of the 

construction of facilities North Fork Communities can put the domestic supply to beneficial 

use with a priority date of May 4, 2005; and should such water not be available in priority it 

will then apply the water purchased from the State of Wyoming with a priority date of June 

19, 1980. 

Appellants criticize the State Engineer for entering the Exchange Order on the 

grounds that the State Engineer had no jurisdiction to do so. While it can be argued that the ¥
Exchange Order might have been hettec 'H<Wded, its effe-ct is prospective only. That is, 
• 
" ... the exchange may only be made after proof of the purchase of the water from the State 

• 
of Wyoming storage account .. " under Permit No. 9553R has been provided to the State 

Engineer. (emphasis supplied) Paragraph l(b) of the Order, CRA 51. This is a condition 

and limitation on the Exchange Order. Thus, as a practical llllitter the Exchange Order has 

no force or effect until the following has happened: 

1. The Copperleaf Subdivision pipeline is constructed; 

2. The water is put to beneficial use; and 

3. The agreement with the Wyoming Water Development Commission is finalized. 

Obviously if the water right is not perfected by construction of the pipeline system, 

application for beneficial use and completion of the WWDC contract, then the exchange 

will never take place and the Order will have no force or effect. Perhaps the State Engineer 

should· have designated his· Order as a "Conditional Exchange Order'' or as an "Interim 

Exchange Order .. or as a "Prospective Exchange Order. n However, the purpose, intent and 

language contained within the body of the Exchange Order makes it clear that it ·is an Order 

· that will take effect in the future upon the completion of certain terms and conditions and 
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requirements. The State Engineer's action could only be determined to be unlawful should 

the State allow the actual physical exchange of water to take place without the written 

contract with the WWDC in place and on file and approved by the State Engineer. 

B. North Fork Communities' Petition was not procedurally defective. 

Throughout Appellants' Brief they criticize the State Engineer's staff for performing 

administrative and ministerial functions. That a State agency would be helpful to the 

members of the public is apparently objectionable to the Appellants. Appellants overstate 

their argument with regard to allegations that the State Engineer's Office was being 

adversarial to the Appellants and biased toward North Fork Communities. See Footnote 5 at 

page 21 of Appellants' Brief. A plain reading of the Application for Perniit and Petition for 

Exchange Order demonstrates that the documents were filed contemporaneously. The 

Application for Permit needed to receive. a permit number in order to be considered by the 

State Engineer's Office. The permit number needed to be placed in the Petition for 

Exchange Order. It appears that all the State Engineer's Office did in this regard was 

perform ministerial or administrative functions in providing the numbers and dates to the 

appropriate blanks left in the Application and Petition by North Fork Communities. 

The State Engineer's Office acted appropriately in this regard. The Wyoming State 

Engineer's Office Strategic Plan sets forth the agency philosophy: 

SEO personnel will seek to provide the most efficient and courteous 
service possible to people we serve and regulate. We will maintain a 
high level of accuracy and a common sense approach to our regulatory 
activities. 

Strategic Platt for the Wyoming State Engineer's Office. Wyoming State Board of Control 
. . 

and Wyoming Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, 

Submitted September 1, 2003 by Patrick Tyrell, State Engineer. Appendix C. Obviously, 

the SEO staff Was doing what it was mandated to do and provided assistance in filing and 

processing the Application. 

Furthermore, the State Engineer and his staff had the Application and Petition 

under review for almost three months from May 4, 2005, to July 28, 2005. The staff 

apparently uses a Petition Check Sheet {CRA 4). Of signifiaince to Appellants is paragraph 
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13 of the check sheet. Therein the question is asked of the staff: "Is there any possible 

injury to other appropriators?" That matter is ~hecked off as having been reviewed. It is 

obvious there was no possible injury to other appropriators, which would include the 

Appellants. 

Appellants discount the Petition Check Sheet and criticize the State Eilgineer's 

Office for a lack of record " ... indicating that a correct, thorough and substantive analysis of 

what injury the exchange might cause to other established and intervening North Fork 

water users like the Keiths." (emphasis supplied) Appellants' Brief at page 25. To the 

contrary, the record discloses that the State Engineer's Office did a thorough review of the 

Copperleaf Subdivision pipeline application. The Court presumes that the State Engineer 

and his staff do their duty. Denius v. TR Twelve, Inc., 589 P.2d 374 (Wyo. 1979) The 

burden is on the Appellants to demonstrate otherwise. 

Looking at paragraph 11 of the Exchange Petition (CRA 2), all intervening 

appropriations are identified, including that ofAppellants. Appellants, in either their letter 

of objections or in their Brief, have offered uo evidence or allegation that the intervening 

appropriations will be injured. Nor do they offer any allegation or evidence to dispute that 

the "base flow of the North Fork Shoshone River is more than sufficient to satisfy all 

intervening appropriations of water." Further, the Appellants' allegations fly in the face of 

the State Engineer's finding that there is a "firm annual yield of 20,000 acre feet of water 

available for purchase and use by water users of the Shoshone River and its tributaries." 

(CRA 49). This is a firm yield of 20,000 acre feet of a priority of June 19, 1980, which 

20,000 acre feet is above and beyond the intervening appropriations senior to North Fork 

Communities' permit and which water is flowing into storage year in and year out. The 

State Engineer concluded as a matter of law that the exchange "can be allowed without 

injury to other appropriators provided certain conditions set forth in the order are comp.lied 

with" CRA 50. 

C. The Exchange Order was not entered arbitrarily and the certified record is 

snfficient to support the Exchange Order. As pointed out above, there is sufficient 

information in the certified record to demonstrate the review of the Application for Permit to 

10 
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Appropriate and the Petition for Exchange Water. What the record is devoid of is any 

credible information from the Appellants that any harm will come to them by the granting of 

the permit or the exchange petition. If anything, Appellants in their Brief demonstrate a 

lack of understanding of the operative effect of the water exchange and an acknowledgment 

that their water rights are senior and well protected in the event such an exchange ever takes 

place. 

The State Engineer's Office is also criticized for "refusal to hold any hearing" on 

the petition. Appellants' Brief page 25. There is no statutory provision, rule or regulation 

authorizing the State Engineer to hold the hearing as apparently demanded by the 

Appellants. Hearings are not held on the issuance of a water permit. Hearings are held 

when the permit goes to adjudication as provided in W.S.A. § 41-4-511 (Lexis 2005). No 

hearing is provided concerning the Petition for Exchange Water under W.S.A. § 41-3-106 

(Lexis 2005). Appellants fail to cite any authority authorizing or requiring the State 

Engineer to hold a hearing. It must be pointed out to the Court that this was an 

administrative matter before the State Engineer and not a regulatory matter before the Board 

of Control. The Board of Control does have authority to hold fact finding hearings. Section 

8 of Chapter ill, General Procedures, Rules of Board. of Control. 

D. Other issues raised by Appellants. 

1. On page 8 of Ap~ellants' Brief an allegation is made with regard to the improper 

signing of the Petition. Appellants confuse acknowledgment with verification. W.S.A. §§ 

34-2-115-116 (Lexis 2005) provide that an acknowledgment certifies that the person 

appearing before the notary is the person named who executed his signature. The signature 

of Bob Kudelski as President of North Fork Communities, Inc. was an acknowledgment. 

(CRA 3). It was not subscribed and sworn to and in no way was it "swearing to the 

accuracy of all representations in the Petition." (Appellants' Brief p. 8). 

2. Appellants ask this Court to order that the Exchange Order be expunged from 

public record. Appellants cite no authority for the expungement of records. To expunge 

means: To destroy; blot out; obliterate; erase; efface designedly; strike out wholly. The act 

of physically destroying information - including criminal records - in files, computers, or 
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other depositories. (BlackS Law Dictionary Abridged 6th Ed. 1991). Rather, if the Court 

rules in favor of Appellants the Court should provide for the filing of some order or 

document reflecting the Court's Order. 

If the Court declines to dismiss the appeal on jurisdictional grounds, North Fork 

Communities reques.ts the Court to find that the Petition was not defective or improper; that 

the State Engineer had jurisdiction and authority to proceed on the Petition and enter its 

Exchange Order; and that any procedural errors or defects were djminimus and not 

substantive in nature and have no harmful effect on Appellants. 

CONCLUSION 

Appellants have no standing to prosecute this appeal and this Court has no 

jurisdiction to entertain the appeal. The appeal should be dismissed because Appellants 

have not and caunot demonstrate any harm to them. 

In the event that the Court finds that the Appellants have standing and that this 

. Court has jurisdiction, the Court is requested to find that the errors and defects alleged by 

the Appellants are minimal and without substantive harm to the Appellants and find that it 

should sustain the Exchange Order of the State Engineer. If the Court finds otherwise, then 

the proper remedy is to remand the case to the State Engineer for further proceedings 

consistent with its opinion. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this zl day of January, 2006. 
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Messenger & Jurovich, P .C. 
P. 0. Box Ill 
Thermopolis, WY 82443 
(307) 864-5541 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the z!/ day of Januazy, 2006, I served the above 

and foregoing Appellee North Forth Communities, Inc.'s Response Brief as follows: 

Anthony T. Wendtland 
Debra J. Wendtland 
Wendtland & Wendtland, LLP 
2161 Coffeen Ave., Suite 301 
Sheridan, WY 82801 
Fax: (307) 673-4828 

S. Jane Caton 
. Attorney General's Office 

123 Capitol Building 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

The Honorable Norman E. Young 
District Court Judge 
Fremont County Courthouse 
450 North 2nd St., Room 260 
Lander, WY 82520 

cc: Laurence Stinson 
Bob Kudelski 

LX_] U.S. MAIL 
[ }FEDEX 
[ ]FAX 
[ } HAND DELIVERED 

LX_] U.S. MAIL 
[ ]FEDEX 
[ ]FAX 
[ J HAND DELIVERED 

LX_] U.S. MAIL 
[ JFEDEX 
[ }FAX [ ] fi DELIVERED. 

~ MiChaelS. ~essenge 
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Apr 13 07 01:57p _Distr~ct Court Chamber 13073324059 

450 N. Second Street. t...nder, WY 82520 
307-332-4592/FAA 307-332-4059 

Phone< 

gt11 Judicial District 
Court Chambers 

From: ,~of& 
Pages: / 

' 
Date: 

cc: 

CJ Uruent CJ For Review CJ Please Comment 0 Please Reply 0 Please Recycle 

. CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The infonnatlon contained in this electronic transmission Is legally privileged 
and confidential information intended only for the use of the individual or entity named herein. If the reader 
of this transmission Is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this transmission Is strictly prohibited. If you received this transmission in error, 
please immediately notify us by telephone and return the original transmission to us at the address above 
via the United States Postal Service. Thank you . 

p.l 

.. --··- ------------------ ------------------------- --- --------------------------------------------------------- --- -- -----
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--·--··-····--- ··---------------------------··- ·····-. --------·----------------------- --------------- -- --------------------···· ------····· 
Apr 13 07 01:57p District Court Chamber 13073324059 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 
NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

p.2 

NoRMAN E. YOUNG 
DISTRICT JUDGE 

450 NoRTH 2No STREET 
FREMONT CoUNTY CoURU-couse 

LANDER, WYOMING 
82520 

April 13, 2007 

Anthony J. Wendtland 
Wendtland & Wendtland 
2161 Coffeen Ave., Suite 301 
Sheridan, WY 82801 

MichaelS. Messenger 
Messenger & Jurovich, P .C. 
P.O.Box111-
Thermopolis, Wyoming 82443 

307 332-4592 

Re: Exchange Petition For Diversion of Water Through The Copperleaf 
Subdivision Pipeline, Permit No. 33288 in Exchange for an Equal Amount of 
Water, Minus Operational Losses, From the State of Wyoming's Water Account 
in the Enlargement Buffalo Bill (Shoshone) Resevoir, Permit No. 9553R 

Civil No. 3801 
State Engineer Docket No. 05-11-03 

Dear Counsel: 

Upon review of the aforementioned case, I have determined that Northfork 
should be dismissed for lack of standing. Additionally, the Exchange Order is illegal and 
void. Mr. Wendtland will draft an order reflecting these findings and direct the State 
Engineer to take an necessary steps to expunge It from the public record • 

• Young 

NEY/ajv 
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SUBDIVISION APPLICATION 

SUBMITTED TO THE 

WYOMING DEPARTMENt OF ENviRON'MENTAi QUALITY 

FOR 

cop •. #">1"""W r . ~\A..-
ON BEHALF OF: 
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SUBMITTED BY: 
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CODY, wY 82414 
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INTRODUCTION 

This project is located in Park County, Wyoming near Wapiti and on the north side of the 
highway. The proposed development consists of 553.21 acres +/-. The developers are 
setting aside half of this land for open space, and creating 131 lots on the remaining lands. 
There is also a 12.67 acre area in ~e northeastern most portion of the property where 
twe~ve two-family townhomes are proposed. 

A new public water supply system is proposed to serve this subdivision. This water system 
will be supplied water via the North Fork of the Shoshone River. An infiltration gallery 
will provide pre-treatment of the water which will help during runoff periods. The 
treatnient plant proposed will provide filtration and chlorination. The delivery system will 
consist ofapproximately 24,000 L.F. of main ranging iti size from 2 inches to 8 inches and 

· 155 new service taps. ' 

A new public wastewater treatment plant is proposed to serve this subdivision. A low 
pressure collection system will collect and transfer waste water from each of the multi
family units, and the 131 single family lots. The system being proposed is theE One 
system. The waste water will enter a Sheaffer Modular Reclamation and Reuse System 
("Sheaffer System") to provide treatment. After being disinfected and filtered, water 
meeting the State standards for "reclaimed. water'' will be reus.ed in a subsurface drip 
irrigation system. · · 
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TREATED WATER SYSTEM 

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA 

The service area includes the Copperleaf Subdivision andpotentially additional lots in 
surrounding subdivisions. The CopperleafSubdivision is located on the North Fork of the 
Shoshone River west of Cody, Wyoming. copperleaf consists of 131 single family lots 
and 24 townhomes. Several subdivisions are located in the immediate area of the proje.ct 
and currently do not have a treated water distribution system. Service of lots in addition to 
Copperleafis not planned as part of this project. However, certain areas could be easily 
served through extension of the Copperleaf service mains. Please reference the Treated 
Water Service Area Map within this document for an overview of the Copperleaf 
Subdivision and additional lots in the immediate area. 

CURRENT AND PROJECTED SYSTEM DEMAND 

Average Day 

Average daily per capita demands are based on information obtained from the Northwest 
Rural Water District (NRWD). The service area for NRoWD is similar in characteristic to 
the Copperleaf Subdivision in that they both serve rural areas in the Cody area. Copperleaf 
is likely to have a seasonal and intermittent occupation pattern whereas the majority of the 
NR WD service area is made up of single family primary residences. The majority of 
Copperleafhomes are likely to be vacation homes. In light of this data NRWD per capita 
flow rates are conservative estimates for this project. Per Capita flows for NRWD service 
areas are shown below. Three individuals per tap Were assl!llooweal.Ciilate per capita ---
flowrates. 

Area Useffap gpcd 
Heart Mtn. 214 71.3 
lovell ·. 222 74.0 
North Cod_y 209 69.7 
South Fork . 197 65.7 
!Average 211 70.2 

Although the nillnbers above are expected to be higher than the water use for Copperleaf, 
we propose to use an average daily per capita demand of 80 gallons to ensure adequate 
service. · 

The system will be designed with. essentially two population estimates. The first will be . 
used to size the tanks and assumes 100% <rccupation of the Copj?eileafSubdivision alone. 
The tanks will be c<mfigured so that additional storage can be eilsily added, ff necessary. 
The population assumption above resUlts in I 55 lots at 3 people/lot and 80 gpcd for an 

·average daily demand of37,200 gpd. The developers feel that it is likely that full build out 
·will likely not occur for up to 15 years. 
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The second population estimate will be used to size the pumps, treatment system and 
distribution system. It assumes full build out, full occupation and an additional 75 lots 
served. Currently, 120 to 150 individual lots surround the CopperleafSubdivision (See 
Treated Water Service Area Map} Many of these are not feasible to be served by 
installation of a distribution system. However, they could be served with a coin operated 
fill station. Some of the surrounding lots could be served by connecting to the distribution 
system. No plans for this exist at this time bufthe distribution system (pumps and intake) 
will be sized to accommodate this additional flow. As a basis for sizing the system the 
nUmber of lots we will use for calculating the demand is increased by 75 lots for a total of 
230 lots. Average daily demand for these conditions is then 55,200 gpd. This demand will 
likely not be seen for some time. 

Maximum Day 

NR WD did not provide maximum day demand figures. The factor for maximum day. 
demand was calculated from the values in Chapter 12 of the Water Quality Rules and 
Regulations. The maximum day/average day= 340/125 = 2. 72. This factor was used to 
calculate the maximum day demands of 101,184 gpd and 150,144 gpd. This peaking factor 
is conservative due to the fact that it is applicable to service areas where the treated water 
system provides water for irrigation in addition to the domestic uses. This subdivision will 
have a separate raw water system for irrigation making large differences between the 
average day and peak day less likely. · 

Maximum Hour 

A peaking factor of 7 is proposed to determine the peak hour demand for the system. This 
factor is conservative and reflects some of the unknowns regarding future expansion arid 
the potential for the installation of a filling station. The peak hour flow rate for 230 lots 
was calculated to be 268 gpm. A peak flow rate of 300 gpm will be used to size the 
distribution pumps to provide additional flow should a filling station be installed. 

Fire Flow Requirements 

Fire protection for the subdivision will be provided via a draft hydrant located near the 
subdivision entrance. This hydrant will draw water from one of the proposed ponds, and is 
not part of the water system. Therefore, no fire flow requirements will be factored into the 
system design. · 

PUMPING SYSTEMS 

Pumps ate proposed at the infiltration gallery which will provide the head for all the 
·treatment processes and filling the tanks. After flowing out of the tanks, distribution 
pumps will provide the service pressure to the distrtlmtion system. 

SOURCE AND WATER SUPPLY 

· Source water for the system will be the North Folk of the ShOShone River. 
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Description of Surface. Water Source 

The developer has obtained an appropriation of water (Permit No. 33288) from the Wyoming 
State Engineer's Office to divert up to 200 gpm for domestic putposes through the Copperleaf 
Pipeline. The developer is proposing to utilize this appropriation without the benefit of an 
exchange from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir to setve the CopperleafSubdivision. We contacted 
State Engineer's Office staff and they checked their records and indicated the North Fork of the 
Shoshone River has never been regulated for water right priorities due to wafer shortage 
including periods of low flow or drought conditions. Based upon this information, we believe 
the above water right satisfies the dependability requirement for a public water system. 

Representative Water Quality Data 

Water quality samples have been taken at two separate times. The first slllllple was taken near 
the diversion location directly froni the river in November of2004. This sample is 
representative of the water quality during low flow conditions. The results of this test indicate 
that the water quality in the river is quite high. 

In May of 2005 an additional sample was taken from a perforated pipe (piezometer) installe<l 
in the proposed location of the intake gallery. This pipe consists of 20 ft of 4 inch PVC pipe 
with 0.5 inch round holes as perforations. It was installed without a gravel filter. A pump was 
installed, and water was pumped from this pipe for approximately 6 hrs at a flow rate of 
approximately 13 gpm. After six hours a sample was taken for analysis, River flows during 

. this sample were near the season's peak based on flow nieasur.ements froni a nearby USGS 
gauge. This sample represents worst case conditions for 2005. This water quality analysis also 
indicated relatively high water quality, even though the river was carrying a large amount of 
sediment. Iron levels were -elevated in the second sample. This is addressed further below in 
the proposed 'treatment processes section. 

The sample taken in May from the piezometer is representative of effects the alluvium and 
high river flows have on water quality. The complete water quality results .from these two 
samples are included near the end of this document. 

Description of Watershed 

The contributing watershed is one of the most pristine available. The National Forest Service 
Boundary is .located only a few miles upstream of the diversion point ·and the headwaters of the 
North Fork ofthe Shoshone River are located within Yellowstone National Park. No industrial 
land uses exist upstream of the diversion point and the Copperleaf site is the only remaining 
large agricultural land use between the diversion point and the National Forest Boundary. The 
other land use between the National Forest and the Coppedeaf diversion is residential. 

Description of Anticipated Chllnges in Water Quality 

Due to the location of the watershed, changes in water quality are expected to be minlinal. 
Land uses upstream of the diversion are not likely to change significantly. ·The primary 
remaining land use up stream is residential. Any contamination from this land use is likely to 
be small in quantity and risks miuinial. 
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FORMU.W.5 
Rev. 1212002 
FltiHG FEE 
SCKEOULE 
ONr<eve~~e 
SIDE 

STATE OF WYOMING 
Ut'f'ICt Of- THE STATE ENOINEER 

HERSCHlER PI..DG .. 4-E CHEYENNE. WYOMING ti:?007 
(307) 717--6163 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER 
APPUCI.TtON FOR WeU.S Afro 8PRtNG8 Q 6 2006 

Note; Only'""'"' ftowiog 25 gallons p..- minu<e 0< ...,, wh""' ....,..ediii$8AN-MICRO JAN · 
4omesfic. andtor stoct: watering~ wll be c;;Dn$klered a$ Vrotmd water appropriations. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Tempomry Filing No. U.W. ~.{J- .£</ :;( 
PliRMIT NO. U.W. 170379 NOTF· Oo nolfold this fo<m. Use ~or C< 

P<'fn! 1\Mlly wi1h blOCk Ink. 
WAl"fiR DISTRCIT NO. _,3._ DISTRICT _q::!__ ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLElED BEFORE 

APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE · U.W. DISTRICT P. C. 

NAME AND NUMBIOR OF WELL or SPRING _____ !,;Co:QepP;pe!lJrle!!§!af!!..!!N!fO!,_. ~1.lW~e!lJILI -----------

1. Name or appi!Oan~s) Bob Kudelsld. The Wor!hjngton Group of Wyomino. LLC Phone: 307-527-5323 

2. Mdfess or applk:anl($) P .0. Box 236. CodY. Wyoming 82450 
(Mdhg Address) (City) (S!atO) (Zip) 

3. Nan\• & address olagent to receiVe correspoodenoe and notices: Todd A Rhodes. President. WVomina Waler Ri!!ht$ 
Consufling. Inc.. P.O. Box 681. Worland. WVoming 82401 Phone: 307- 34'7=8320 

(Moffng Mdress) (City) (Statal (Zip) 
4, Use to Which lhe water v.if be applied: 
0 DC<nOStic: Use of wat« in 3 single family dwellings ex less, non-commt¢al wate<ing ollawns and gardens 

totaliAQ or houses setved: 
0 Stocfl: WaterTlg: Normal lives-tock use at four tanks or fes6 wi1hin one mife of well or $piing. stock W9tering 

pipelines and commercial feedlots are a mi$oellaneous use. N~.mbor of stock tanks? 

0 Irrigation: Watering of commerolaMy grown aops (Note: l~elawn watering of go!f OOUI'SOS, 
cemeteries, recreation areas. etc.. is misceOaneous use). 

0 Municipal: Use of wet« in i090fp0(8(ed Towns and Cities. Note 1: use of water in unincorporated- towns. 
subcfiVIsions, improvement dlslrids, mobile home pori«, etc., l$ claosified as misoeliane<><Js use. 
Note 2: a pennlf may be required by the Wycxnlng Oepsrtmenf of EIMrorvnental Quality (WtlEO) H 
lhe- wll be da&Sified as a public wat« supply under the WOEQ's rules and regulatlons. 

0 ln<:f\ISiriaf: Long 1errn use ol water for lhe manufacture of a produa or produdion of oil/gas ex other minerals 
(oi field water flood operotions. power plant water ""flf'ly, etc.). (Oesorjbe In REMARKS.) 

IKJ Mlocellaneous: . Any use of water not defined '"'""' previous definllions such •• stock water pipelines, sul>dlvisions, 
mfoe dewatering, mineraVoil exploration drfling, potable supplies In office. etC. O.ortbe in 
REMARKS. Note: a permlf may be requirad by lhe WDEQ If !he well wll· be dassified as a public 
water supply under the WOEQ's rules and regulations. Potable water for lots within 
Coppetieaf SUbdivlsk>n, Park County; Wyoming ( .<c~ 1<: _., 1.-' ) 

0 Coalbed Methane: Water produoeo in lhe productiOn ol coalbed melhane gas. Note: wells used in the produolion of 
coafbed methane wll reqtln a permH kom the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation CommiSSion. 

0 Monitor, Observation Note: a WDEQ permit may be required. 0 Tesl Well (Desaibe In REMARKS.) 

5. Looalion ollhe woll or spring: (NOTE: Qual1er-quarter (40 acre subdivision) MUST be shown. EXAMPLE: SEloiNWl' of 
Sec. 12, Township 14 Nonh, Range 68 WesL) .._ <. 

P!!!k ~.__.t«i.I<_NE_\olo!Sec . .U., T.~N., R.~W .. o!lhes".P.M. (orW.R.M.), WyOming. Hlocaled 
In a pi-~- located on common anos oflhe Copperleaf Sulxlivislon (or Add'n) of - 11 
:- R"""- looelion: Tract or Lot , iln /.c.J,: • ., 4 f-...:il.... f<' G/p A-' 

6. Estimated depth ollhe MIH or spring l$ .1Qq ft. Estimated proc!uclion- is .2§_ ft. to .!!§._ft. 

7. a. MAXIMUM inotantoneous Aow ofwaler to be developed aoo benefidally uaed: l!I!.J! gallons p..- minute. 
NOTE: If for cfa:nesi'C: andfor stock use, this application will be processed fOr a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. For a 
cpring, - -olaflf1lo applicoUon, oomo typo of altificiaf dlvorolon or improvonlont mUll be conl\ruoled lo q...,llty for a 
water~ · •. \ 
b. MAXIMUM vo1ume1ric quantity of water to be developed aoo ~-used p..- calendar year. 70 AF. Cirole 
~ UllifB: {Gallons) (Jvxe FeeU Note: A fo!Jrperson tamny ulih approximately one (1) acce-lootofwater P« year 
or 325,000 QOllons. 

8. Mark !he polnl(s) or area(s) ol use In lhe tabulation box below. 

TABULATION BOX 

Tits Rne Soo 
NE •t._ NW•/._ sw•14 SE 'i._ TOTAL 

::![: 
.. "" ... .. 1£ .... "' "' ... ..... sw .. ... ... ..., .. 

.!..05 15 X X X .t.A ••• 1.-'6 
2l! X X X • X X ~ .. ,.. .. ,..---
23 

...•. • X • • • 
Wottr is 1>o be usee! on allot$ wHhln ~ Suii!IIWJioa. ··- . 

SEE REVERSE SIDE 

-No. _______________ BookNO.:l:!:-2~4~2~--PqeNo. ___ ;::8.:.:3,___ 170379 ·-

C3389 



9. If for i1igat;on u .. : (; . b._ j 
a. Describe MAXIMUM aaeage to be irrigated in each 40 acre wbd'Msion in the tabula6on ~above. 
b. 8 Land will be irrigated from this wen only. 
o. Lsnd' ra rngate<rftOm exi6f.lriQ water fi9fif{l} vdffi w-&T~ rrorn vm wrr to bii ~nJf ~- Desm1Je:l:!Xiitfnt1 

water rights under RI:MARK$. 

10. If for lni~ation ·use, describe method of trrigation, I.e., center piVot sprinkler, ftood, etc.: _ _!N::!l[!:A!_ ______ _ 

11. This well or spnng IS to be conatiu<ted on land$ owned by The Worthington Group of Wvomino LLC. (The 
gra.nling of a pecmk does not constitute Ule granting of a fight-of-way. If any easement or r1gttt:Of.W3i~ necessary m 
oonnootioo 'l'lifh thiG oppfitntion. H &houkf be understood that ttw r8spontibiity. h: the applioant't. A copy o( the agreement 
&houkl aooompany this application. 1r thO land (g privately owned and the owner Is nat the co..a:pplieenl) 

12. Tltl& water~ to be um on land& owne<ll>Y The Wort!J!ng!on Groun_~~U..Q. ~!lilt lon<foy,nor"' not lho 
applicant. a copy of tho avoonll>nl relaUn~ to the u .. go of approptlated -on lfle land shool<l be svtomiltodd ~~~~;;:~ 
lfthe landowner 1s incfuded as OCHJppicant on the applicatiOn. thiiS procedure need not be to«Q'W9d.) NOTe: 111 
attachtothearea(s)encVorpoint(s)oruse. ~t..:1 c...11 1f """11 ~ ..,;fl, 

Rt:MA!Wl 

Todd A. Rhodes, President ::::::----..._ 
W)'cming Water~. Inc. . 

THE LEGAU. Y REQUIRt;D FlUNG FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION 

DOMESTIC ANDIOR STOCK WATERING USES: 
(Domes6c we Is defiAod a U$e of watcrfn 3slng(e flmlydwelings or less 
non -Getnmoroial wdemg or IN'M and Jmf.n~ tGtlllktt on. .en or tecc.) 

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL. INDUSTRIAL. MISCELLANEOUS, COALBED METHANE 
MONITOR (F« wale< level rn........,eots 0< C11emica1 quality sampling) 0< TEST WELL 

$25.00 

$50.00 X 
NO FEE 

IF WELL WILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FlUNG FEE. 

lHESTATEOFWYOMING 
THIS SECTION IS iJOT TO Be FILLED IN BY APPUCANT 

) 
) ... 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE ) 
This instrument wast~ "11 ~'l!l f9{ r on the 

Perm~ No. UW. .L ' v J 1 

This appf!Cation is approved subject to the conditions that the proposed use shall not intedere with 0111' existing rig!U to 1100nd walef 
from the sam.esource of supply and is oubject to regulation and correlation ,.;u, sodace water riQhts. If !he ground and surface watets 
af11 lnleroonnectedc The use of water heceunder is sulfect to Wyoming stalules, Title ~1. and ony sul>sequentamen<lmercolhe<eto. 
aiOOjj with addillonal rules. regulations, and policies promulgated by the Wyoming State Engineer's Ollica 

Gr-anting af a permit does not guarantee the df;1t to· have the water level or artesian presscxe io the-wen mairUined at any specific ,_and cloes not 11110rantee that the well v.ill be oonsideted adequate under WyOrnit1q !Oaterfaw. The well should be oonsllUOiedto 
a depth adequate to allow for !he mlll<imum dewlopment and -clot use of ground 10ater in the SO<rOO Of "''''''Y· 

t.linimu:n well oonstruclion IIUideifies as promulgated !>)'the WI"A''n9 Slate Engineer's Ol!ioe will be followed daring wei &iling. 
clrilling, well. completion, and well development, along with ony addiliooal or wpplemental oocdtlons required herein. 

If lhe well is a ft<)w;ng alteoian well. ~ •hal be so oonsttUOiod and equipped that the flow may be •hut off when not in US<> without toss 
of water no ollb-ourra.., tocmoliono or at !he land IUrfaoo. 

~- ...COalbad ~ttha,ne ~~ have Additional.oondition.l and limitatiGI\1 on-attactment she«. · 
PJWi;Y'l}.- <,., .. ,, .• , .·H·-co ''··"' :MTJ:I\?N$ ~AniQ:iw '?lA1lJS s;'"· , 

Approval oflhls application may be considered os aulhorimlfon to proceed with oonstrudlon of !he proposed well or sprtlg. A 
stotement of Completion Yo!l be filed Y.!lhln lhirty (30) days of completion of <:onsttuction, illcloding p<mp ;.....,Ration. 

Completion of construction !!l)d complalion of !he beneficial use of watec for 111e purposes specllied In 11em 4 of lhls opplicalion wiK be 
made by December 31, 20Cl(;z. · 

The amount of _.opriation shall be limited to the quantity to which pennlltee is entitled as clelennined at !he time of proof of 
8AAiootion of water to beneficial ..... 

Wltneso myhaoolhis£day of tda .. lv. AD. 20 () F ~/ . . . . . . . 

p~~ 

_____ C3390 



"'t"Jf"\"1""1Q PERMIT NO. U.W. J. < ~ v t ~ 
T.F. No. 38-2-212 

PF.RMIT STATUS 
NOV 0 ( 2005 

Priority Date Smtember ?.1. 2005 Approval Dame..._ ____ _ 

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS: 

1. A metet acoej>table to the State Bngtn...- Is mqulred to accurately measure tho total quantity of 
water produced from this well. 

2. An aonual report shall be submitted to the Slate Engineer no later than February IS of each year 
stating the total amount of water produced from this well each month during the previous. 
January I to Decembe.-31, twelve(l2) month period. 

3. The report shall identifY the well by name, location, penni! nwnber and shall identifY the type 
of meter used· fur the measw:emimt. 

4. The report shall contain at least two (2) semi-annual measurements of the static water level in 
the well as measured twenty-lOur (24) consecutive holllS after pumping bas ceased. The dates 
the measurements were obtained and the period of time the well was "shut-in" prior to obtaining 
the measurements must be specified. 

The water appropriated under this llfOUIId water peonit and waters of North Fotk Shoshone River 
and its tributaries have been detenuined to coustitu.te one source of supply and the provisions of 
Section 41-3-916, Wyoming Statutes. shall apply as fullows: 

"41-J-916. Priority of l:lghts when 1 source of supply. Where underground waters in 
diffurwt aquifers are so interconoected as to constitute in filet one soun:e of supply. or 
where undeq:round waters and the waters of surfiwe streams are so interconnected as to 
constitute in filet one source of supply, priorities of rigbts to the use of such interconnected 
waterS shall be com:lated and such single schedule of priorities shall relate to the whole 
common water supply. The state engineer may by order adopt anyoftheconcctiveconttols 
specified in section 17 of this act [41-3-915]. Souroe: Lswsl957, ell. 169, l&;W.S. 1957, 
41-133." . 

As such, any mquired regulation of water rights ofNorth Fotk Shoshone River and its llibntaries in 
lbe filture sball consider this permit llllder lbe priority date shown, together with all other rights to 
use water from North Forl:: Shone River and its tnbntaries. 

The State Engin- resetve$ the rigllt, upon written request, to modifY or waive all or any portion of 
these conditions and limitations. 

/~Jv.,,..,k,_,.-~ .z.ouS 
Date of Appro 

Loren Smith 
115 East Roosevelt 
Riverton, WY 82501 

JAN 06 2006 

C_3391_. 



p"'OUND WATER 1 307 777 5451 
) 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OF"FIOS QF THE; S'I'ATE ENGINEER 

HERSCHLER BlDG., 4..fi CHEYENME, WYOMING 82002 
(307) ti7-61&S 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER 
APPUCA110N FOR WElLS ANO SPRINGS SCAN MICRO JAN Q 6 2006 

NOie: Only aprins• ftawing 2S ••ftons pe< minllle or 1 .... when PRJPOSod "'" io • 
dOmestic andfgrs.tock watering, will be. considered a; ~nd water appropriation;. 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY Tomporary FUing No. U.W. j X-. .2, -, ,Q / .Q 
PERMIT NO. U.W. 170380 NOTE: Do not fold this futm. Ur;a \yp9N'tit.Qt or 

print neaUy with bfac:k ink. 
WATER OISTRClT NO. .....3_ DISTRICT 1 
U.W.DISTRICT t> --+- ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE 

APPLICATION IS ACCEPTABLE 
r~r CO. 

NAMEANONUMBEROF~orSPffiNG ________ ~Co~prupe~rte~a~fuN~o~.~z~~~..U~---------------------

1. Namo of oppricont(•l Bob Kude!Sl<i The Worlhlnoton Group ofWvominq. llC Ph<>tlo: 307-527-5323 

2. Address or appncant(s) P.O. Box 236. Cody. Wyomi'6\ly82450 
(MaRing Addr<rs•) ( ) (State) (Zip) 

0 Stot:l< Wtlteting: 

0 ltligafion: 

0 Municipal; 

'0 llldusltial: 

KJ Miscerfanoous: 

opplle<f: 
U~>e Ofwat:et" il'l: 3 lingle family dweltings or less, norrcommercisl watering of lawns and gardens 
totating or houses cerved: 
Normal liVestock Ose: at fourtankti or teu within one milo ofV'IBfl or spring. stock watering 
pipellnsli and c:xxnmarcial feedfottt are a ml&cellaneou& tnte.. Number of &tDck tanks? 

Watellng or comntG<Oially grown ""'~" (Note: large-scale lawn watering of golf OC>IJI'SeO, 
<:emetefteS1 ttcreation arta&, etc.. is miSooJaneous use). 
use of water in Incorporated TOwns and Cities. Nota 1: us-e Of watGr in unin~ towns. 
subdivisions, improvement districiS. mObile home parks. e~e.. ;s da<t;jGad as .... ..........,.,. u<e. 
lfOie 2: a penn~ inay be reqlllled by tho Wy(lmlng OepaM'Ient of tnvi«>nmontal Quality (WOEOQ) K . 
lhe wallvml be daaailied .. a publi~ water$\lpply under the WDEQ's rules and regUia1iOAS. 
long tenn use of water for 1M manufaclure of a !'flldud or production af aillga• or atherm-als 
(oil f.eld waler ftooa operation$. powot fllanl WOI<>roupply. Gin). (De&cribe in REMAAKS.) 
Any use Of watet not defined under previous definitians 5tJQh PS stoek water p;pefine:s, subdiviSions, 
minQ tlewaletlng, mino<aU('II 8llploration driling, polable •uppfies in office. etc. Oesoribe in 
REMARKS. Not.,; ~ perm~ moy be requi'e<l by the WOEO if the WB111MII be classified as a public 
Willer suPPlY under tile WDSO'slllies an<1 reglllaUOns. Potable water for lots within 
Coppel1eaf Slllldivision, Park County, Wyoming 

0 Coalbed Melhane: 

0 Monllor. ObservoUon 

Water !'flld.,- in fhe pi'Oduclion of ""'lbe<:! metho"" gas. Note: wells used in lhe produclion d 
c:oafbO<I melhane wii require a permft from lhe Wyoming OU and Ga• Consorvalion Commi$Sion 

Note: aWOEQpermitmayberequtred. 0 TestWell(~inREMARKSJ 

5. LoQolion of lhe well or 81Xk>g: (NOTE: Oualler.quatlar (40 aae 6ub<llvisicn) MUST be shown. exAMPlE: SEXWI* of 
Sec. 12. Township 14 North. Range 68 West.) •·•, ., 

Pa!ls County..._!:!l!i_ll--l«i."ofSec.A, T.~N .. R.~W.,ofl'le6 P.M. (orW.RM~.Wyooing. lflo<:al,f:<l 
In a fllaltad Sllbcrrvi<ion, well located on ciJI1UilQllareo ofthe Copperleef SubdhiolOn (or Add'n) of=====iif 
!- Rssurvay~on: Tnoot orl.ol 11... l.c.f~~ 1.1- !/ f'" G.lp, ,,{J 

6. BUmat4<l dop1h oflhe Wfl!1 or oping ia 1!l!! fl. t;:Slimated procfuetion interval is .2§_ ft. toM.. ft. 

7. •· MAXIMUM fnstantilneous ftow of wat~ Ia be develOped and benefioioly usee!: §JIJ! galons por minUte. 
NOTE; fffor domestic and/or <lock use. lhi• application vml be proceosed for a malOliiUl\\ of 25 gaiMs por minute. For a 
•ping, elter IIPI>Ioval oflhis appficalion. """'"II'Pfl Of artificial divesoion or improvemeot must be ~l0t1S1r~Jds<l10 qualify for a 
water right · · 
b. MAXIMUM votumelriQquonti\v of water 10 be d~ an~ beneficiaRy llsed per .,.lend or year. 70 AF. Circle 
aj)propriala unil&: (G:dlono) (lv:ce Feet) Note: A four person family ulilims approximalely cr1(l (1) ....e-toot of water per 
year or 325,000 galons. 

B. M$rklhe poinl(s) or tWa(s) o1 use in th<> tabulation box below. 

rABULATION BOX 

Tft·S Rag';. NE 1
/4 NW'J, sw 1

/4 SB 't• tOTAL .. _, ... 1 .. ... , .... 
sw I '" 

I ""' "" 
'"'I,. .. lHWisw .. 

52 10:> 15 + -· ... J I X _1 X I • '!_ . -A-'~· ~ < !.f 1i' 
22 .><_j X :--. X ~- ~-i -~· I I "" f1olA 
23 X I X X X I I 

Viafa< I&!? ~ Ulled on aB lot> tM!hin Copptrfeaf SubdiVision ·- ~ ...... 
seE! RevERSE SIDE 84 ~7' .. 13°0 '242 'amd<Ho-_____ _......_. .. _ _,o<-><----------kfto._,J.....,'-'0=· __ Page fta··-------
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,,, ,, "-'-" ....._.......,_.._. <::.,J.;>•Lto UK~UNU WHit=f<: /T 

9. IF ~or Kf'igation use: :. ) { ( ) 
a. Oe'SCI'ibe MAXIMUM ~OC' to bt kriQattb-fli'eaeh 40 aere sub<fwi5ion in the tabulafion box above. "---

10. 

b. 8 · u.a.na will txt irrigated rrom this wdl <>nfy. 
c. lend is irrigated from ~ting water right(6) with water tom this well to be additional suPPly. Describe existing 

water righlo und« REMARKS. 

It for img<nion use, QOSC/It>e rnetnod ot iniSIOtlon, I.e., cente< olvot spronl<ler. nooo. etc.: _ _,N,.,l!'A._ ______ _ 

1. Thir> wall or t;pring is to be·COn&ttueted on fands ownM by The Worthington Group of Wyoming. LL~. {The 
granting of a permit dOG& not constitute the goanting of a right-of-way. If ~ny ~ent or right.of.way is netes$8ry in 
connection 'With thfs appUcation. It shoUld be understood that the I'Mi:ponstility iS the applicant's. A copy of the agreement 
should accompany ltils application. ifthelaod Is privately owned and the owner iS not 1M co-appr.,.nL) 

1 307 777 5451 

12. Thi& wat9t is to be u&ed on lancf5 owned by The Worthington Grouo of yYyoming. LLC, (If tile 180d0Mler k not the 
app&cant a copy of the -""' relatinQ to the ~ o1 appropriated WillE!< on lhe land oho<l1d f>e oubmilted 10 \hio office, 
If IM landownot is lnoludOd .. o:>-appicanl 0<1 the applioation. this procod""' nee<! not f>e f<>llowedJ NO TG; Water llgf1tS 
8fMlOh to the ares(s) and/or~$) of U$e. ""..-In· t-- .Jt,;, t..Jc.ff ....,ttl be.. w-- 1\..f/u/ wi.U, .J.4.c e.o,-l"nok+~ I'P-1 "'-' tl/ 

I'<EMARKS This "YSf (1 of 2- w n>lafe<l applica!lgnl js oropose<f as an additional source of I!!Mble Willer for 
Co . ubdMsion havi ~ r · • n of water from the North Folk h e 'ver Permit 
No.33288l.~k .. f..,..., ~:s.~t.lfw:llt>er"""'<.. (31 J~'fs ~~ c. C¥~«f Ot.-..4,-""~~"',.f~tr 4 

Untler ponal~eo of perjiJry, I deelore tilall ilave '""'mined this oppl'l()QGon and to lhe best of my knowledge and befoef ~Is true. correct k 
and oomplete. y·p,.,. clc~-~ P4.." 

~ 
t'~. ~ ""!· ..>o.s 

/2~ \ 0 '1 It lc J ~ "'J~ e;,.l '"""':, 

Todd A. R~· , President ~~ 
Wyoming Water Rights ConsutUng, tne. · ·' 

THE LEGALLY REOU!RED FlUNG FEE MUST ACOOMPNJY THIS APPUCATION 

OOMESTtCANDA:lR STOCK WATERING USES: 
_(OomttaUC use~ defined as us.e or water in a $k\gl~ ftmly dwdirtg:r Qrb:5 
aan~~l Willhrrin$1' PC laW'M ana- garden& tolaling one aces or less..) 

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL. INDUSTRIAL. MtSCEl.u.NEOU$, COAU!EO METHANE 
MONITO~ (For wat.,. l&\oal measurement< or ChO<l1ieaf quality sampling) "'TEST WELL 

THE STATE OF WYOMING l 
) ... 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE ) 

$25.00 

sso.oo X 
NO FEE 

This lnslrument was received and filed for record on the 2lsc day ot Septembe,.,O, 20..J!.:L at 10:00 o'dod<..J,_M. 

lJi.J? .i7~J8V enn<tNo.u.w. ___ ....:;'-..;;..;"------
FarlltaWEng 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY th•t I hov• =mined lllO foroooing application sod do hereby grantlhe .. me sobjeet 10 t~o ~· 
limit.atiQns and conditions: 

This oppliootion i> .,PP<<Mld sut¥ect 10 the condiUofiO that lhG I>«'PPOed uoe shall no( interfere witt> any exioling lignts to ground water 
ftom the .. me souroe of supply and is sUbject to tllj!Ufation and com!lation witt> stnfooe ""'""lights, ffthe ground and •ulfa<» wato"' 
are interoonnected. The we of water hereunder Is sul>ject to WyOming ~. lltfe 41, srod any subseQuent amendments lh<reto. 
alon9 with ad<IIH<>nal Riles, mgutaHons. 8fld polioieo """"utgate<l by tho Wyoming StaltJ Engineer's 0~-

Granting ot a ,_a <IOel; not g~the right to have the water levol or olleSfan pr ... ,..,. in the Mill maintained at anY specific · 
lew! ond doeo noc !!118f8ntee that the well will f>e conoidotOd ac~eque~<> under Wyolllingwater taw. The welt should be conoltucted to 
a depth adeqUIIte to allow for the m""'"'um ClfwO!opmaotand beneficial use of groU!ld water In the source ol Sdpply. 

MlnimiMI1 well conottuC!ian !I<Jideline. 8$ tm>rnulgatecl by the Wyoming State Engineel's OlfiQe will be followed duling well siting. 
drilling, Wl!ll ecmplatiM, and weR devo!opment, along o.iiiJ any adclillonal « ~ont>l canditions required ~ 

tt111e well is elawing olleSfon well, ft shaH f>e so-aM equipped that 111e low may be ShUt o1t Wl>l!n not in use wilhodtl6f;s 
ot water into &UI>wrfaoe fotmations "' at the lond surf;o:e, 

ilppmval of this sppliooVon may 1>e con$1de(O<I •• authorization to proceed llflth wrwttuction of the propooo<~ wall or opring. A 
statement ofCcmpletion will be filed wltllin lhlrly (30) dayo of complelion of QOnttruotion, fnc:fuding pump 111$1aDation. 

~ompletion of oonsttueliM and ccmpleoion of the ~ uoe ot water lor the flll!POtes specified in Item 4 oltfis opplioation wiH be 
nade by December 31, 20~. 

rile smoUII! of opproP/iation shall f>e lim~ad to the quantity to which permtnee is enb'Uild as diltermined atthe'time·of proof of · • 
opplioatioA of water to boneficialUOO. 

Yltn ... myhandthis5_dayot tt/.vuyMD. 20 Q~ ~~ 

i'\ilbick T. Ty....,;Siate ~ 
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CtJ.ntl. . \,oac.t.,r.....J: 

'.,_) 

"'"~J:·..-.sn 
PERMIT NO .. U .. W.. ..!. : .... ...r .... 

T.F. No. 38-3-212 

PERMIT STATUS 

Priority Date September :U. 2005 Approval Date MOV· 11 !;,. zoos 
ADDITIOJIIAL CONDIUONS AND LIMITAUONS: 

l. A merec acceptable to the State Engineer is required to accurately measure the totU q\llllllity of 
water produced from Ibis welL 

2. An annual report shall be submitted to the State lln,gin= no later lhan Februacy 15 of each year 
stating !he total amount of water produced 1iom thl$ well =h month during !he previous 
Janll<!zy I to Deoembe. 31, twelve (12) month periocl 

3. The report shall identi.fY the weU by n;un¢, location, pemtit number and lihall idauify the type 
of meter used for the measurement. 

4. The report shall oonlain at least two (2) semi-annual measure111en1S of tile static waw level in 
!he well as measured twellty-tour (24) consecutive hours after pumping has ceased. The dates 
lhe m~ts w= obtained and the period oftime the well was "shut-in" prior to obtainitls 
the measurements must be specified. 

The wate.r approprialed under lhls sround water pamit and WB!e<'S of North Forl< Shoshone River 
and its tn'butaries have been detennin.ed to constitute one source of supply and the prt>VI$jons of 
SectioJ>41-3·916, Wyomlng Statutes, shall apply as fullows: 

"41-3-916. Priority of tiglds whea. 1 so~~r« of Slipply. Wh= undergr;mmd WB!ers in 
diffi>rcnt aquifu:li ""' so interconnected as to constitute in fact one source of supply, or 
where unOerground waters and the wat= of surlllce streams are so lntelwnnected as to 
e<mstitute in filet one source of SllPPly, priorities ofri,ghts to the usc of such iniClOOilllected 
Waters shall be ~ and SI.ICh single schedule of priorities sb.all relate to tll.:> whole 
common water supply, The state engiucermaybyord<:cadopt anyofthc corre<:tive conaols 
specified in scetion 17 ofllril; act [41-3-915)- Soun:e: Laws 1957, elL 1<19, 18;W-S. 1957, 
41-133." 

A1$ sw;h, aoy required regulalion of water rights ofNotth Forie Sho~ne River and its tn"butaries in 
the fl1tw-.. shall consider lb.is permit under the priority date ~wn, together with aU olh<:r rigbw to 
use watcrftom Notth Forie Shone Rive::- and its tributaries. 

The St;ne ~neer reserves the right, upon written requi'SI, to modi!Y or waive aU or any portion of 
1h .. e conditions and limitations, 

~t!mef...r -¢,Zoo 5" 
Date of Approval· 

~ .,jlc:f( "("('( ~~~ 

SCAN'-MICRO JAN 0 6 2006 

LorenStulrh 
715.Bast Roosevelt 
Rivert<>n, wY 82501 
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REVERSE SlOE ' 

STATF OF WYOMING 
OFFIC~ .JTH~ STATE ENQINEER 

HEASCHLEA 13~DG •• 4-t: CHEYENNE. WYOMING 62002 
(307) 777-6163 

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE GROUND WATER 
APPLICATION FOR WElLS ANO SPRINGS 

7_.-, ~C.."J&.(pCJ ·. Note: Only springs flawing 2S g&ltons per r:runute or tess, wn&ra- tn& proposed use is 
'" . · dommit" and for- stock Watering. WiR bQ COOSciCkm~d .u> ground Wilter 8ppi'QP~ .. ? , 19 

FOR OFFICE US!i ONLY T.,._ Hlin• No. U.W.~- .:-::.V:w..,5':_ __ _ 

!PERMIT NO. U.W. 1 7 3 4 57 I<OTE:Donoi"*' ... IOirn.US< l)'pOWiiterorp«ntnoatly 

WATER DIVISION N0.-3.. DISTRICT 'l - black IrK 
~ llEMS MUST I3E COMPLETID BEFORE 

U.W. DISTRICT C. o k Co. APP~Ir;:ATIQN 1$ ACCePTA6'-l: 

NAME! ANO NUMI;!Il:A OF WELL or SPRING 

1. Name of appfit;ertt(s) __ B,.o=b-"K"'u"'d"'e"'l"'s"k~1:c. '-' _~_..,,h,e'r"W'<ol:r;i~:;h,;;ir,n:::ct;;t:o;,:· ;:nlf'rilrr-"o"u'-"p Phort. -~~-7 _:-_~-~ 7-_?} ~-~-
of WyolJ1ing t ~ --

2.. Address of apphunt($J ~l';:·;-_O~.~B~o":x';::~z-;J~6~_.w.,=!.Jp"'iwt":,~· =::-----::::!W~Y~---::::e~2"'A".s""o ______ _ 
(MAILING AODIIESS} (CITY) (STATE} (ZIP) 

3. Name & ac:JQreu of agent to receive eoR'f:S(.landeoce and notices Jeremy A. Easum-Sage Civil Engineering 

~72~8~2~4~a~i~q~H~ou<~nL£A~v~e~n~~~eL-~C~o~d~Yc_ __ ~~W~Y~~~8~2~4~1~4~------- ~= 307-527-0915 
(MAIUNG ADDRESS) (CITY) (STATE)(ZIP) 

J Domes(ie: 

J .stOCk W«ll!'ring. 

J ltt~Qa:tion; 

J Monlo;pat 

u6e of water in 3 aingU!- famely Cl~ oc 10$$, noncommarcial watering of lawns and garden& 
totaling one acre i'J( Je4$- Numb« or ~ss &*lrv8d?'-. 

Normaf JlveslOCk USG at tout tanks ar tGss Withln one mtle ot ~ or spnng. StocKWatertng pipelines 
and c<nnm~!~rdal toadlots are a mlsoeltaneous use. NUf1Y1er Of tlOc:k tarUCS:?-· _ • 

Watering of oommen;:iatly grown crops (twpe--&ea.le lawn watering of gotf courses. cemeteries. 
~lion areas. etc., is misoelatlEtOUS UBfao). 

use 01 water in incorporllt.O Towns and Ci\ies. Note 1: use ot water in unincorpora!od loom&. &tJb
divislolls, ~ di-. mobile home parks. etc. is alassified •• -.noovs -. NolO 2: 
a permit may be required- by me W)'oming oepartmG:nt Of Environmental Quality (WDEQ} il the welt 
wru be da&silied as a P'-ob!ic water cupp.'y undEr the wc~·s rules ana: -revufa«ons. 

Umg term use ot wa1ef fot tht. manufacture of a product or production of oiftgu or other minelalS
(Oil 60!d wator t1ooc1 operafions. power plant water"'"""' e!C.). {Oesctfbo in REMARKS) 

Any u~ of water not deftnef'J cmCICI' Pf-O\'iOlls Ck::finltions wch as: 5tock water pip<>in<••· 
mine dewatering, minetaVOif ~a.tion cfriU"rog, potable GUPP(il:la in office, 
NOie• a permil may bO roq<.IIIB<f by 1f1e W0E0 n 1f1e welt ,;u lle c:faSolf;eG •• 
unaorlh&WDEC'srulesandregulalions. Potable 'fater for 
Copperleaf SubdiVision, Park County, Wyoming. 

WsU!r proc!!IO<!<lln tne ~Of COlli N6ll'otlllono gu. Nofio: wens used in fha .,-olion of <001 
bed molt>On• wil roq<.llre a pormillicm !he wYoming Oil'tn<l G .. ~ Commis.ion. 

NOla· • WDEQ permk moy be rOQUtrod 0 Totl Won: (OOM<lbo in R!;MARKI1) 

stima!Od depth of lhe well or $Dring ;s _Juoa.DD-----Ieet Estimated produelion inle!Va1Jo_~2.:;S,_ ___ fl. 1o 6 5 ft. 

~ MAXIMUM -..eous flow of water 10 be __.,and boneficiaUy used: 1\0 • 0 $lll0rl0 per-· 
OTE: ~lor _r,. and tor otoct< ""'· lhls appliostion ,;u be P""""'""O for a maxlm\lm of 25 gali<>O$ ()<lr 111i.....,. F<lr a spring, 
Iter approval Ollllis application. oome type of anifieiBIO!Version or imJ>IC>IIanlenl muot be ~to qoalify tor a water rignt 

1) MAXIMUMWlltJmetric quantity at ~•!Oiapod· and benefioially used per 08lendar year. 7 rl >.1! • 
~e ~ unils: (GoUona) \OF; A lout pcr$00 family utllizoupproxlmalely one (1}a01'1Hool of wa~ per yea1 
. 325.000 g!dlons. 

ofk tho poinl(o) or.orea(tl o( u&e il\lhel&bufalion box below. Note: lJ!>per I<1W refclo lo Ill<> CIU4M< Cll U10 """'""'· Nwd row 
"""loqt.lll<tllrofthequartOro:erm.t>. Hater is to be used on all J.of;;s witbin Coppe:r;leat 

bd. i i 'LATIONBOX 

~ 
Su :rv • OJ:l· 

-I""" l """ ~ WliiL 
. &E "<IIH'\ fNE\ I"W' 

•.osJ 15 X X X X 
I " X (.y " y ... ••.l~.l.ft>. 
) I .,Ln. 

see REVEFISE SIDe lO P~ No. _....__...__ __ Na. U.W. -~1::::., ,.:.7,.:.3:-;iio· \lo/,'),.i?;.,· ------- Rook No. IJ::! Sa 
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-· , ........... .......- ...... , , L._l, ~ .::w::::rr ·t'·r·r ::>q:>J. 

c. 0 L.and is irri93ted from erigting water rig.ht(~) r . ·rater f~ lhiS weH to be additional Supply. Q.I}SCI1be t!x'JS.tln( _. -. r right($) 
~ndef A.EMARKS. '--......../ · ..._ / 

10. H fOr ifriQ&t~n US<:. cJe3Cribe methQQ ot irrigation. i.e. center pivot sprinkler. flood. etc.: ___ Ji../-8----------
11. The weH or :spring i$ to be con9tructed on lands owned' by _The Worthington Gro\lp of Wyoming, LL£ 

( 

~ granting of a pennit does flQt constil~ the granting of lfght.ot .. w-ay. If any e~$Otnent or rt:ght·of-way Is ne~;etunuy in connection 
with this awfic;&UOO. it $JlotJid be undefSicxx:f 1hal the responsibiftty i6 tha applicant's. A copy of th~ agreerrnmt shtJuld acoompany lhi~ 
':;!ppfl(;-.alion, ff ~"' land ~ priVII:tely owned and t~ ownor it. not lho CO appliCllnt.) 

··-- ~ oo wat.c:( iS 10 oo U$Cd ~landS owned by -::;::;:-cc-Th~O::e:=W~o:Cr~t~h~i~n~ge!,t~o::;nc_:G!_;r::_o~u:tp:._:o~f':;-W~y:;..o~m::i=n~g~.:;-!'L;:L::C=;-----
(11 Ole ~ttnaowner t& not Ute applicant, a copy of the agreetn.ent relaling to the usage of appropriated water oo the land 
Sflol.l(d be SUbnlitte<:l to l.flls offiCe. If 1he ltulOOwner is lnctuded as co-applicant on the application. this proaedUrs need 
not~ fo-.) NOTE: Wator rig~l$ attath to me O"'o(o) •n<lfor point(•) Of.__ 

OMESllC ANOIOR STOCK WATERING USES 
(DQI'N!Cik:' un k deflMCt u ese or water in 2 ~~ tamiry ~ or lUI, 
~ ware-~ of lawns MO oardef'IS: ~fling OtM ac;fa or les$.) 

'RIGATION, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL, MISCELlANEOUS. COAL BED METHANE 

:>NITOR {Foe ~t¢rlr.Y'CC rnQa!W~ oc-~~quality sampling) or lEST WEU.. 

$25.00 

$50.00 

No Foe 

tl' WE':~L Wli.L S~RVI;; MUI.TIPIJO uses. SUBMIT ONLY ONii (THE HIGHER) FlUNG FEE. 

THIS SECTION IS NOT TO liE: FILLED IN I!Y '-PI'llCANT 

ESTATE OF WYOMING ) 
} ss.. 

~TE ENGINEER'S OFFICE ) 
ThiS iMtrumCf't wa$ teeei.ved" 11nd filed IOC' te¢OI'd on the ----="'----day ot 

_Q6_. at l 0! 00 o"clook ___a.. M. 
_.JM .. ~aro•OJ"IL---· A.O. 

,20...Q!..,_ 

No.u.w. 173457 .J...J-~ 
S IS TO CEtlTII'Y tnat 1 nave examined the foregoing oppilcafron all(j do hereby;;:.:;~ tQ the fo(loYMg limitoli<>ns 
conditions: 

appllcadon Is opprov<rd ••bj~ot to the oomltlan that the propooed use shall not inle<fen> wflh any 8!d<ting rights to gwund wa"" from 
Ja,me ~ Of .tJ..q)pty 51na is t.utJieof: to llitgWJ.tion WKJ aoardaiiOn with Burface water rights. if me gtoood and sutfaae watem are 
""""""'""·Tho uao Of waw ""owMtr Is .l<JI)jO)Ct 1~ lf>t fult!W "-• Of ChMW 1(1S, Se$oiOCll.aW< 01 W)'o<'llt>g. '"7, OI'CJ any 
;oqtXV~l t.mendmentJ thereto. 
lling of • ptmnlt -· not guaranmelh& fight to haVI> lh& Wlll!lf klvol or atleliian f)fd65ure in lhe well malntalnell 01 any apeoilic level 
wol Ohould b9 OO!lottvOtodiO a dGp!h M4quaJ$ IO ~II)W tor lf>t ma!MIIlm dO>'Oiopmont M<H>GIIG!ioiaf ..... of u<OUM watot in the 
,. ol oupply • 

....a Is • flowing. illleOian well. R rhalb9 oo ~ and equipped !hal tho now may bo lhut off .when not in..., wl(hQvt """' of 
, l(ltQ 0111>-$11fff.~ fQtme.llons or~· tne '""" """-· 

.!lfl;f&""&f~MWoWM 'i.'$'Mf8ik'Wfnlmrf6"'$.Wf$1ll!tt. 

----·-···-------- ---···--···--·-··· 
>.IIIII ol this OP!>licatlon ""'Y be consot~ereo as auth011ZaUoo to ptOCee<l with const(UCIK)n·ol tile pmpo- wetl o< Sllfillll. A Statement 
111J*ffon will bo !lied wilhln thlr1y (:JO) dqa Of oomplodon Of conobuollon. inci<l<fing pump inslallilllon. 

lefion o1 ca110tu<1ion ;ond comp!Qtion of lho benoficlal Ullil of water for tho I>UlpOIIO• specitiocl in Item 4 of Thill appfooalion will bo 
by t>o<:omt>o< 31, :zo:!ll. . 
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) 

PERMIT STATUS 

M'\R 1 6 zoo' Priority Date March 6. 2006 Approval Datec._" ____ _ 

ADDrl'lONAL CONDITlONS AND LlMXTATlONS: 

The water appropriated Wld<n" this ground wat<n- permit lllld wo.tera of North Fork Sho$hon• 
River and its tn'butsries have bean determined to constitute one oo..- of supply end the 
provision6 ofSeotion 41·8·916, Wyoming Sto.tutes. 6btill apply as follows: 

"4.1-3-616. l'riority of rights wh<on l SOUrct; ot supply, Where undergrowul 
waters in clliiereot aquifers are so interoonnected as to constitute in fact one source o£ 
supply, ot where IUldergroiUld waters and the waters of surface streams are so 
intoroonneoted as to constitute in fact oM eoun>e of supply, priorities of right& to the 
US¢ of such interconnected -tors shall be oorrelated and euah single sohedule of 
priorities shall relate to the whole conunon water supply. The etste engineer may by 
order adopt any of the correcli.ve controls specified in I!O<llion 17 of this act [41·3-915]. 
Sowce; Law& 1967, ob. 169, 18;W.S. 195?, 4.1-1<18." 

As auch, any req.!ired ~!Min of water right& of North Fol:l< Shoshone River and its 
tn"butsriee in the future ahall consider this permit under the priority date shOWD, tqgethGr 
with all other rights to use we.ter from North Fork Shoshone River and its tributaries. 

1. A meter acceptable to the State Engineer is required to aeeurately measure 
the total qua.nticy of water produ.ced from this well. 

2. An annual report shall be submitted to the State Engineer no later than 
February 15 of each year stating the total amount of water produced from 
this Wen each month during the previous Januazy 1 to December 31, twelve 
(12) month period. 

3. The report shall identi.(y the well by name, J.ooa.tion, permit number and shall 
idenfi1Y the type of meter usect for the measurement. 

4. The report shall contain a.t least two (2) semi-annual mea.=ents of the 
static water level in tbe well as measured twen'<Y·four (24) con:oecutive hours 
after pu.mping has ceased. Tf1e dates the mea.s\.1relnents were obtained and 
tht: period of tl!rle the tv.lll was "slmt-ia' prior to obtalnlng the mea=c:nl.8 
mUBt be specified. 

5. The State Engineer n>SeiVe$ the right, upon written request, to modify or 
waive all or any poxtion of these conditions and limitations. · 

[;~400 

.J. ~( ((( ;:>Cof-~J. 
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WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
WATER QUAUTYDMSTON 
PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT 

PERMIT NO. 06-274RR REFERENCE N0.06-236RR 

Copperleaf Subdivision Water Supply. Treatment. Storage, and Booster Pumping Systems 

This permit hereby authorizes the applicant: 

Robert Kudelski 
Worthington Group of Wyoming. LLC 

P.O. Box236 
Wapiti. WY 82450 

D install a surface water infiltration gaflerv. raw water pumps and Pipeline: three water supply wells. pumps. and 
-ansmission lines; raw water treatment including microfiltration: disinfection: three 35.000 gallon finished water 
torage tanks; a booster pufltp sYstem: and all soeciticied controls and alarms according to the procedures and 
onditions of.the application number 06-274RR. The facilities are located within theN Y. Section 22, Township 52 
lorth and Range 105 West in the county of Park, in the State of Wyoming. All construction, installation, or 
1odification allowed by this permit shall be completed by October 5, 2011. 

he issuance of this permit confirms that the Wyoming DepartmP.nt of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has P.valuated 
1e application submitted by the permittee and determined that it meets minimum applicable construction and 
esign standards. The compliance with construction standards and the operation and maintenance of the facility to 
1eet the engineer's design are the responsibility of the permittee, owner, and operator. · 

.ranting this permit does not imply that DEQ guarantees or ensures that the permitted facility, when constructed, 
ill meet applicable discharge permit coflditions or other effluent or operational requirements. Compliance with 
scharge stah'dards remilfns the responsibility of the permittee. 

)thing in this permit constitutes an endorsement by DEQ of the construction or the design of the facility described 
lrein. This permit verifies only that the submitted application meets the design and construction standards 
posed by Wyoming statutes, rules and regulations. The DEQ assumes no liability for, and does not in any way 
1arantee or warrant the performance or operation of the permitted facility. The permittee, owner and operator are 
lely responsible for any liability arising from the construction or operation of the permitted facility. By issuing this 
rmit, the State of Wyoming does not waive its sovereign immunity. 

e permittee shall allow authorized representatives from DEQ to enter and Inspect any property, premise or place 
or at which the facility is located or is being -constructed or installed for the purpose of investigating actual or 
tential sources of water pollution, and for determining compliance or non-compliance with any rules, regulations, 
.ndards, permits or orders. · 

thing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or other proceeding to enforce 
f applicable provision of law or 11,Jles and regulations. It is the duty of the permittee, owner and operator to 
nply with all applicable federal, state and loCal laws or regulations in the exercise of its activities authorized by 
'permit 

~issuance of this permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal property or any invasion of 
sonaf rights, or any infringement of federal, state or locat laws or regulations. 

! permittee shall construct and operate the permitted facility in accordance with the statements, representations, 
~edures, terms and conditions ofthe permit application, supporting documents and permit This permit does not 
we the permittee from any duty to obtain any other permit or authorization that may be required by any provision 
lderal, state or local laws. 



-tn ca11 yi11g ot:tHts activities autlJOI ized by this pe1111it;the- pennittee, owne1 and ope1ato1 shall complywlttTalt-of 
the following permit conditions: 

1 of 6 

2 of6 

The applicant will provide immediate oral or written notice to the Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality, Water Quality Division (DEQ/WQD), Northwest District Engineer, 250 
Lincoln Street, Lander, WY 82520, 307-332-3144,FAX 307-332-3183, in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 11, Chapter 3, Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations of any 
changes or modifications which are not consistent with the tenns and conditions of this penn It 

Within sixty days of completion of construction of the authorized facility, the applicant will submit 
to the Northwest District a certification of completion signed by the Engineer of Record or the 
owner. A form titled "CertifiCate of CQmpletio.n" has been provided. 

a. Date that construction of the facUi.ty was completed; and 

b. Date that the facility was placed in operation; and 

c Certification the facility was constructed in accordan~:;e with the tenns and 
eonditions of the pennit; or · 

d. Certification the facility was completed with changes, or modifications. Submittal of 
es-constructed plans and specifications for the system as it was constructed, certified 
by.an engineer if appropriate is required. AU modifications or deviations from the 
authorized plans must be highlighted. -

! of 6 - The review ar:~d· approval of this pennit is based upon the item!;l- identified in the attached 
"Statement of Basis". 

i of 6 Due to the complexity of these facilities, the pen:nittee and their successors must employ 
licensed operators meeting the requirements of Chapter 5 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules 
and Regulations. 

of 6 The peFITiittee must submit draft and final Operations. and Maintenance (O&M) manuals meeting 
the schedule and requirements of Chapter 12, Section 16, of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules 
al'ld Regulations. 

of 6 All well test data will be provided to the DEQIWQD Northwest District Engineer within 30 days or 
completion of the weDs and receipt of analytical data. 

UTHORIZED BY: 

•-•- e¢av~:l~------....--
~~~i~::a~ . -
eter Quality Di . 

~ ft(lif/.( 
::tober§, 2006 
He of Issuance 
:H/nn/6-0918 

\ 

) 

c r 
rtmcnt of Environmental Quellty 



1. Permit Number: 

STATEMENT OF BASIS 

06-274RR 

2. Application reviewed for compliance with the tollowmg regulations: 

Chapters 3 and 12 of tbe Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. 

3. Duel; the permit t:omply with all applicable regulations identified above? ves 

4. Fa~lllties include components not specifically covered by regulations and approval is based upon 
a deviation from applicable regulations in accordance with Section 5 of applicable regulations. 

Yes 

The microfiltration system and on-site generation of s;hlorine is not addressed in Chapter 12. As 
such. a Section 5 review was done to verify that the data obtained from full scale. comparable 
installations demonstrated the acceptability of the design. 

5. Documentation of Statement of Basis: The archive file for this permit includes adequate 
documentation of all sections of this Statement of Basis. 

CERTIFICATION 

The issuance of this permit is based upon a review of the application package submitted in accordance with 
the requirements of Chapter 3, ~tion 6, Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations. This review was 
performed by Jeff Hermansf\y, jherma@state.wy.us, NW District Engineering Supervisor and completed on 
October 5, 2006. Permit issuance is recommended based upon statements, representations, and 
procedures presented in the permit application and supporting documents, permit concfrtions, and the items 
identified in this "Statement of Basis." 

xc: De-bra Wendtfand, Wendtfand & Wendtland LLP 

• 
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Proceedings of a regular meeting of the Board of County 
commissioners of Park County, Wyoming, held at Cody, w~ng, on 
Tuesday, March 7, 2006. 

The Board of County Commissioners met on Tuesday, March 7, 
2006. Present were Chairman Fontaine, Commissioners Hall and 
French and County Clerk Carter. 

The following bills were presented, allowed and ordered 
paid: 

A-1 ELECTRIC ------------------------------ $ 
A T & T - CORP. --------------------------- $ 
A T & T - CORP. --------------------------- $ 
A V CENTER -------------------------------- $ 
ACE HARDWARE ------------------------------ $ 
AERONAUT AUTOMOTIVE LLC ------------------- $ 
AFLAC, INC. ------------------------------- $ 
ALBANESE, RICHARD ------------------------- $ 
ALBERTSON'S PHARMACY f807 ----------------- $ 
ALDRICH'S - CODY -------------------------- $ 
ALLISON, JAMES S. ------------------------- $ 
ALSCO -AMERICAN LINEN DIVISION ------------ $ 
ALM INDUSTRIES INC. ----------------------- $ 
AMERICAN HOTEL REGISTER CO ---------------- $ 
APCO, AFC INC ------~---------------------- $ 
BASIN TIRE -------------------------------- $ 
BANK OF THE- WEST -------------------------- $ 
BEAR CO., INC. ---------------------------- $ 
BEARTOOTH ELEC. CO-OP, INC. --------------- $ 
BEARTOOTH HEALTH CARE --------------------- $ 
BEDUHN, NICK ------------------------------ $ 
BEST WESTERN RAMKOTA HOTEL ---------------- $ 
BI INC. ----------------------------------- $ 
BIG HORN PAINT, INC. --------------------~- $ 
BIGHORN CARPET ONE, INC. ------------------ $ 
BIG HORN COUNTY JAIL ----------~----------- $ 
BIG HORN RURAL ELECTRIC CO. --------------- $ 
BIG HORN REDI-MIX, INC. ------------------- $ 
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF WY -------------- $ 
BILLINGS GAZETTE, INC. -------------------- $ 
BIG HORN WHOLESALE, INC. ------------------ $ 
BIG VALLEY BEARING & SUPP. INC ------------ $ 
BLAKEMAN PROPANE, INC. -------------------- $ 
BLAIR'S MARKET ---------------------------- $ 
BORMUTH LAW ASSOCIATES -------------------- $ 
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF PARK CO -------------- $ 
BOWLES, CLAIRE ---------------------------- $ 
BRANDT, DOUGLAS -------"--~---------------- $ 
BRANSBY, KENNETH -------------------------- $ 
BRESNAN COMMUNICATIONS ----------~--------- $ 
BRUCO, INC. ------------------------------- $ 
BRUCE, ROY -------------------------------- $ 
BUTANE POWER & EQUIPMENT CO. -------------- $ 
CAMPBELL'S REPAIR & COLLISION ------------- $ 
CARQUEST OF CODY WY #3106 ----------------- $ 
CARQUEST OF POWELL ------------------------ $ 
COW GOVERNMENT, INC. ---------------------- $ 
CELLULARONE ------------------------------- $ 
CENTER FOR BREASTFEEDING, THE ------------- $ 
CHUCK'S LAWN CARE------------------------- $ 
CITY OF CODY ------------------------------ $ 
CITY OF POWELL ---------------------------- $ 
CIVIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC. ------------ $ 
CODY COUNCIL ON AGING --------------------- $ 
CODY DAIRY SERVI-CE ------------------------ $ 
CODY ENTERPRISE --------------------------- $ 
COMMUNITY COUNSELING SER., INC ~----------- $ 
COMMUNITY HOME OXYGEN --------------------- $ 
CODY WORKFORCE SERVICES ------------------- $ 

195.56 
235.67 

71.98 
10,121.00 

4?0.74 
1,468.08 
1,286.07 

472.50 
250.06 
944.76 
187.50 

92.07 
859.14 
302.88 

4,900.00 
453.59 
450.00 

3,808.55 
34.53 

142.00 
1,837.50 

147.56 
70.20 

161.19 
34,052.40 
5,950.00 

215.38 
9,879.00 

9.20 
237.30 

1,420.73 
373.13 

1,088.67 
-41.25 
24.75 

2,262.50 
22.28 

211.94 
2,084.25 

21,063.51 
6,861.69 

12.62 
59.50 
36.98 

243.12 
532.22 

7,961.66 
1,361.41 

400.00 
3,600.00 

15,365.68 
847.46 
169.95 

4,166.66 
608.30 

2,562.31 
750.00 
25.00 

591.66 

0:1.519 
• 

;J 
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CONOCOPHILIPS, INC. ----------- --------
CONNERS, MICHAEL --------------------------
COPENHAVER,KATH,KTCHN,KLPTCKE ------------
COUNTRY CORNER UPHOLSTERY -----------------
CRAFCO INC --------------------------------
CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES -------------
CRETEX CONCRETE PROODCTS WEST ------------
CRYSTAL CLEAR BTTLED WATER, INC-----------
CTA ARCHITECTS ----------------------------
CURT'S CARS ------------------------------
CUSTOM CAGE -------------------------------
D.A.R.E. AMERICA MERCHANDISE -------------
DAYLIGHT DONUT ---------------------------
DEACONESS BILLINGS CLINIC ----------------
DELL MARKETING CORP. ---------------------
DENNY'S GUNS & MAPS ----------------------
DICK JONES TRUCKING ----------------------
MCCARTY AND REED, ATTYS AT LAW ------------
EDGE, RUTH --------------------------------
EASTGATE CLEANERS ------------------------
EDWARDS, CHRIS ----------------------------
EFM, INC ----------------------------------
ELECTRO-COMM DISTRIBUTING, INC -----------
WY. DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT------------------
ENERGY WEST WYOMING -----------------------ENGRAVING, AWARDS, & GIFTS.COM _. __________ _ 

ETSCORN, DYLAN ---------------------------
FED EX ------------------------------------
FLORY, RAND M.D. -------------------------
FONTAINE, MARIE ---------------------------
FRAZIER, ANDREW ---------------------------
FREMONT COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFCE -----------
FREMONT MOTOR POWELL, INC. ---------------
FREMONT MOTOR CODY, INC. ------------------
FRENCH, TIM ------------------------------
FRENCH, TIM -------------------------------
FSH COMMUNICATIONS, LLC ------------------
FUEL DEPOT, INC. -------------------------
GALLS INCORPORATED -----------------------
GAMBLES-STORE 4234, INC. -----------------
GARLAND LIGHT & POWER CO. ----------------
GARRISON, G. MARK -------------------------
GARY'S -----------------------------------
GATES, SHARON -----------------------------
GENERATION X, INC. -----------------------
GILLETTE CAMPUS OF SHERIDAN --------------
GISOLOI, ALEX P ---------------------------
GLOCK, INC. -------------------------------
GLOBAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY -----------------
GLOBALSTAR USA, INC. ---------------------
GLOBIAL INDUSTRIAL -----------------------
GOROON'S OIL CO., INC. -------------------
ORCHARD TRUST COMPANY --------------------
H & H BUSINESS SYSTEM INC. ---------------
HANCOCK, CHARLES -------------------~-----
HALL, THOMAS "BUCKY" --------... ------------
HANSON CHEMICAL INC, ---------------------
HEADSETS.COM, INC------------------------
HENDERSON, TYE. L & TAMMI R --------------
HK ENTERPRISES INC -------------------------

HOFFERT, DAVE ----------------------------
HONNEN EQUIPMENT CO. ---------------------
HOFFMANN, KENNETH A. D.D.S. --------------~ 
HOLIDAY INN, INC. ------------------------
HOLIDAY INN CHEYENNE, INC. ----------------
IAAO --------------------------------------
INTERSTATE BRANDS CORP. ------------------
INTERMOUNTAIN RECORD CNTR, INC -----------
INTERSTATE TIRE SERV. INC -----------------
!PLUS -------------------------------------
JAMIESON, M.D., CHARLES E ----------------
JACK'S TRUCK & EQUIPMENT, INC. -----------
JACKSON, MATT -----------------------------

$ 4-48.84 
$ 143.10 
$ 2,477.50 
$ 1,200.00 
$ 16,539.00 
$ 2,011.11 
$ 101,775.60 
$ 16.38 
$ 11,315.97 
$ 116.72 
$ 270.00 
$ 671.27 
$ 14.00 
$ 234.00 
$ 4,347.98 
$ 3,094.00 
$ 25,500.00 
$ 460.00 
$ 293.64 
$ 999.00 
$ 510.00 
$ 4,1,805.17 
$ 184.38 
$ 3,650.80 
$ 19,335.60 
$ 611.00 
$ 37.48 
$ 49.12 
$ 44.00 
$ 120.04 
$ 9. 79 
$ 6,500.00 
$ 241.72 
$ 5,351.17 
$ 135.60 
$ 145.37 
$ 130.00 I 
$ 2, 740.45 
$ 240.45 
$ 11.99 
$ 1,230.00 
$ 400.00 
$ 163.85 
$ 69.42 
$ 1,537.50 
$ 785.03 
$ 84.23 
$ 1,312.00 
$ 288.20 
$ 24.95 
$ 288.20 
$ 1,536.27 
$ 4,170.00 
$ 685.85 
$ 20.00 
$ 469.33 
$ 6,889.07 
$ 352.90 
$ 990.29 
$ 10,011.00 
$ 13.29 
$ 402.39 
$ 200.00 I 
$ 73.67 
$ 395.89 
$ 175.00 
$ 538.24 
$ 27.93 
$ 240.00 
$ 100.00 
$ 500.00 
$ 21.77 
$ 5.34 

01_580 
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JOHNSON, MELISSA ---~---------- ----------
K-B COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS -------------------
KAHL, DICK L. -----------------------------
KLOEFKORN-BALLARD CONST., INC. -----------
KEELE SANITATION -------------------------
KEEFER, ELIZABETH ------------------------
KEEGAN & WINSLOW P.C. ---------------------
KING, TERI L ------------------------------
KINCHELOE PLUMBING & HEATING -------------
LASON SYSTEMS, INC. ----------------------
LEON UNIFORM COMPANY, INC. ---------------
LINTON'S BIG R, INC. ---------------------
LOEPER, JESSICA --------------------------
LYLE SIGNS, INC. --------------------------
M DIAMOND W -------------------------------
MAGARGAL III, GEORGE E -------------------
MAJESTIC LUBE, INC. -----------------------
MARC, CORP. -------------------------------' 
MAXWELL'S, INC. ---------------------------
WRM CONSULTING, LLC ----------------------
MCCUMBER LOCKSMITH SHOP ------------------
MC NEIL CONCRETE, INC --------------------
MED-TECH RESOURCE, INC -------------------
MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY ------------------
MEETEETSE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -----------
MICKELSON, JOSEPH 0. ---------------------
MMS - MIDWEST MEDICAL SUPPLY -------------
MORRISON, MARION -------------------------
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. -------------
MOTOR PARTS, INC. ------------------------
MOTOR POWER EQUIPMENT --------------------
MOORE, LEONARD D.D.S. --------------------
MORENO, NANCY -----------------------------
MURPHY, KATE ------------------------------
NAPA AUTO PARTS --------------------------
NATL BUSINESS FURNITURE, INC. ------------
NETLINK SATELLITE ------------------------
NEW DAWN TECHNOLOGIES INC. --------------~
NORTHWEST RURAL WATER DISTRICT -----------
NORTHWEST RIVER SUPPLIES, INC. -----------
NORTHWEST WY FAMILY PLANNING -------------
NORTHWEST COLLEGE ------------------------
OFFICE SHOP THE --------------------------
ONE EIGHTY COMMUNICATIONS, INC -----------
PACIFIC POWER -----------------------------
PAGE, FRANK -------------------------------
PARK COUNTY CLERK ------------------------
PARK CO. EMP. BENEFIT -VISION -----------
PARK CO. EMP. BENEFIT TRUST ---------------. 
PARK 00. FLEX SPND BENEFT ACCT -----------
PARK CO. SHERIFF --------------------------
PARKO, JOHN -------------------------------
PATRICK, NIC ------------------------------
PATRICK, NIC ------------------------------
PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE, INC. ---------------
PETE DEHAAN ELECTRONICS -------------------
PERRINE, BARBARA --------------------------
PEAK ENVIRONMENTAL MGT., INC. ------------
PILCH ENGINEERING & SURVEYING ------------
PLAINS HOTEL -----------------------------
PLAN ONE / ARCHITECTS, INC. ---------------
PMCH, CORP. -------------------------------
POWELL DRUG, INC. --~---------------------
POWELL HOSPITAL --------------------------
POWELL LOCKS & SECURITY ------------------
POWELL OFFICE SUPPLY, INC. ~-------------~-
POSTMASTER -------------------------------
POSTMASTER --------------------------------
PRESTON, LYNELL --------------------------
POWELL SR CITIZENS AGO-GO, INC -----------
POWELL TRIBUNE, INC. ---------------------
POWELL VALLEY HARDWARE -------------------
POWELL VALLEY ECON. OEV. ALL. -------------

529 

$ 334.52 
$ 455.85 
$ 762.50 
$ 13,250.85 
$ 610.00 
$ 48.36 
$ 225.00 
$ 2,053.36 
$ 64.69 
$ 2,127.00 
$ 352.50 
$ 130.19 
$ 4,890.00 
$ 7,041.80 
$ 84.00 
$ 332.12 
$ 179.25 
$ -?30.01 
$ 261.30 
$ 2,777.77 
$ 10.50 
$ 16,784.83 
$ 108.74 
$ 2,010.19 
$ 6,525.00 
$ 100.00 
$ 109.60 
$ 60.03 
$ 2, 421.68 
$ 164.25 
$ 1,24·9.55 
$ 745.26 
$ 105.91 
$ 64.53 
$ 273.34 
$ 13,288.62 
$ 19.99 
$ 690.00 
$ 69.80 
$ 275.05 
$ 716.66 
$ 150.00 
$ 250.07 
$ 278.00 
$ 998.09 
$ 466.36 
$ 2.00 
$ 1,280.00 
$ 113, 36L30 
$ 3,003.35 
$ 166.75 
$ 74.39 
$ 120.00 
$ 60.09 
$ 31,622.00 
$ 3,451.17 
$ 42.50 
$ 4,440.00 
$ 2,712.00 
$ 95.26 
$ 2,812.22 
$ 7,900.00 
$ 230.96 
$ 42.40 
$ 16.00 
$ 2,495.23 
$ 78.00 
$ 132.00 
$ 13.95 
$ 4,166.67 
$ 3,655.34 
$ 34.74 
$ 16,900.00 

0:1_581. 
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PRANTE, WILLIAM & VICKIE L ---------------- $ 
PRODUCTION MACHINE CORP. ------------------ $ 
PROJECT TELEPHONE COMPANY, INC ------------ $ 
PRONGHORN LODGE --------------------------- $ 
SIGGINS, ALAN -----~----------------------- $ 
SIGGINS, ALAN ----------------------------~ $ 
QUILL ------------------------------------- $ 
Q WEST ------------------------------------ $ 
QUIZNOS -------------------------------.---- $ 
PITNEY BOWES - RESERVE ACCOUNT ------------ $ 
RAMEY, DANNY ------------------------------ $ 
RAMEY, VIRGINIA L. ------------------------ $ 
RATCLIFF, ELMER & DELILAH ----------------- $ 
MCCARTY AND REED, ATTYS AT LAW ------------ $ 
RED EAGLE OIL COMPANY, INC. --------------- $ 
RICE KILROY CONSTRUCTION INC -------------- $ 
RIMROCK TIRE COMPANY, INC. ---------------- $ 
ROBINSON CONSTRUCTION --------------------- $ 
ROHRBACH, WILLIAM P. ---------------------- $ 
ROGER"S SPORT CENTER ---------------------- $ 
ROYAL, RANDY L. --------------------------- $ 
RUYLEr CHARLES JR & LEEANN ---------------- $ 
SAGE CIVIL ENGINEERING, INC. -------------- $ 
SANDERS PLUMBNG & HEATNG, INC. ------------ $ 
~CHMALZ FENCE CO. ------------------------- $ 
SCHRADER METAL & DESIGN, INC. ------------- $ 
SEARS COMMERCIAL ONE ---------------------- $ 
SELBY'S, INC. ----------------------------- $ 
SHIPP, RHONDA ----------------------------- $ 
SHOSHONE IRRIGATION OSTRCT,INC ------------ $ 
SHOSHONE OFFICE SUPPLY, INC. -------------- $ 
SIAHAYA, KRIST! --------------------------- $ 
SIMMONS, JEREMY W. ------------------------ $ 
SIMPSON, WILLIAM L. ----------------------- $ 
SIRCHIE FINGER PRINT LABS, INC ------------ $ 
SIT 4 LESS.COM ---------------------------- $ 
SMITH, J. TRAVIS-------------------------- $ 
SPARGUR, DENNIS --------------------------- $ 
SPEAR CONSTRUCTION, INC. ------------------ $ 
SPORKIN, TERRI M. ------------------------- $ 
SPORKIN, TERRI M. ------------------------- $ 
SPIRIT MTN. AVIATION, INC. ---------------- $ 
ST. VINCENT HEALTHCARE, INC. -------------- $ 
STAY ONLINE ------------------------------- $ 
SUNLIGHT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ------------- $ 
SYSCO MONTANA INC ------------------------- $ 
TAYLOR, DAVID D.D.S. ---------------------- $ 
TEE'S PLUS -------------------------------- $ 
TCT WEST TELEPHONE CO., INC--------------- $ 

THE UPS STORE ----------------------------- $ 
THOMAS R.N., ALAN------------------------- $ 
THOMPSON, MARC C. -------------------------- $ 
WEBSTER & THOMPSON LLC ------------------~- $ 
TOWN OF MEETEETSE ------------------------- $ 
STROH'S INDUSTRIAL LUBRICATION ------------ $ 
TRI STATE TRUCK & EQUIP, INC -------------- $ 
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO -------------------- $ 
TROLLINGER, ROBERT R & CLAT T ------------- $ 
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING --------------------- $ 
UNICOMP, INC ------------------------------ $ 
UNITED BUILDING CENTERS ------------------- $ 
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS INC. ------------------- $ 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS PRODUCTS --~----------- $ 
VALLEY WELDERS & IND SUPPLY --------------- $ 
VERALDI PH.D., DONNA M. ------------------- $ 
VERIZON WIRELESS -------------------------- $ 
VIKING OFFICE PRODUCTS -------------------- $ 
WACASER, TROY ----------------------------- $ 
WAGERS, JOE ------------------------------- $ 
WALMART COMMUNITY BRC, INC. --------------- $ 
WALTON, DERRIK, DOS, PC ------------------- $ 
WEBSTER & THOMPSON, LLC ------------------- $ 
WEBSTER MOTORS, INC. ---------------------- $ 

778.17 
258.52 

44.85 
55.00 

109.20 
160.00 
. 51.98 

9,605.24 
45.91 

10,127.00 
12.84 
10.60 

204.25 
221.36 

21,581.54 
30,870.18 

s·1a. 65 
6, 731.09 

300.00 
971.96 
145.61 
847.72 

2,926.50 
48.00 

1,961.00 
19.87 

4,302.44 
281.60 

97.32 
5,723.47 

21,621.52 
13.35 

7.02 
400.00 
33.70 

929.00 
1,292.50 

115.00 
2,622.03 

120.00 
88.11 
42.52 

500.00 
276.00 

13,608.48 
2,633.15 

109.00 
183.38 
146.81 

5. 79 
240.00 
877.50 

1,815.00 
62.00 

840.00 
138.58 

7,130.17 
785.57 

55.00 
362.19 
224.93 

1,051.51 
2,317.00 

72.09 
900.00 
484.38 
483.68 
103.46 

7.85 
2,058.03 

924.00 
67.50 

104.40 
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WAYNE'S eooT··sHoP·-.::.. __ ------- -----------
~ST PARK HOSPITAL -----------------------
WEYERCOMM~ INC. --------------------------
WINGFOOT COMMERCIAL TIRE -----------------
WILSON, PHILIP ---------------------------
WINSLOW, MATTHEW D. ----------------------
WOODWARD TRACTOR & RENTAL, INC -----------
WORLD COMMUNICATION CENTER ----~----------
WPCI CONSULTANTS, INC. -------------------~ 
WURZEL, PATTY -----------------------------
WY ESGR -----------------------------------
050 NCPERS GROUP LIFE INSURNCE -----------
WYOMING DIVISION OF VICTIM SER·-----------
WYOMING DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION -----------
WY. WORKERS COMP. DIV. -------------------
WYOMING CHILD SUPPORT ENFRCMNT -----------
WY. PUBLIC HEALTH ASSN. ------------------
WYOMING RETIREMENT SYSTEM ----------------
WYOMING STATE BAR -------------------------
WHITSON, TOM D. ---------------------------
YELLOWSTONE REGIONAL AIRPORT --------------
PAYROLL ----------------------------------
EFTPS ------------------------------------
VOIDS -------------------------------------

GRAND TOTAL ------------

$ 100.00 
$ 347.67 
$ 16,356.63 
$ 632.76 
$ 82.77 
$ 400.00 
$ 475.09 
$ 29.70 
$ 139.50 
$ 527.58 
$ so.oo 
$ 988.00 
$ lL 951.07 
$ 12,505.88 
$ 8,017.50 
$ 962.00 
$ 20.00 
$ 53,533.57 
$ 75.00 
$ 110.26 
$ 22,789.50 
$ 344,210.92 
$ 111,334.74 
$ 189.26 
$1,475,556.08 

Chairman Fontaine opened the discussion on the final plat 
revi~w of the proposed Copperleaf Subdivision. Fontaine stated 
this is not a Public Hearing. 

Bo Bowman, Planhing coordinator, presented a review of the 
Copperleaf Subdivision application. The plat includes three maps 
to provide property line easements, and an overview of the 
utility plan. 
Bowman stated the Developers have transitioned to a common water 
system and a wastewater treatment system. Bowman stated the Plat 
is consistent with the Sketch Plan, a paved private road system 
is proposed. 

Bowman stated there is one change on the final plat, Tract 
F that is a multi-family residential area, is not on the plat. 
The Developer has withdrawn that part of the Sketch Plan at this 
time. 

Bowman stated Jim Davis, Deputy County Attorney and Frank 
Page"; County Engineer has reviewed the final plat submittal.s and 
has determined the applicat1on is compl.e~e. Bowman. stated-the 
County has never received such a complete appl.ication and has 
been scrutinized in great detail by the county's Departments. 

Bowman stated the applicant would not record the Final Plat 
until all of the infrastructure has been constructed. 

Fontaine reviewed the list for approval as follows: 

• Is the final plat consistent and in compliance with the 
Sketch Plan? Yes the requir~ents have been met. 

• Has the applicant complied with all of the conditions 
for a Sketch Plan approval? Bowman is not aware of any 
non-compliance 

• Are the lots access.ible to the County Road System? 
Bowman answered yes 

• Is the development compatible with the area plans? 
Bowman said yes 

• Does the development comply with the County's 
Subdivision Regulations? Bowman said yes 

• Does it comply with the County Standards and 
Regulations? Bowman answered yes 

• Has the drainage been reviewed and in compliance? 
Bowman said yes 
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• Fire Protection letter from Russ Wenke, Fire Marshall 
been addressed? Page created a calculation for the 
ponds and they far exceed any requirement for fire 
purposes 

• Wenke indicated that Forest and Range Management is not 
an issue. 

• Addresses and lots and blocks are in compliance 
• ·The applicant redesigning the water and wastewater 

systems to meet the site soils met soil suitability. 
• Department of Environmental Quality {DEQ) has approved 

the water and wastewater facility; State Engineer has 
approved the permits 

• Bowman stated he did not identify any geologic hazards 
• Road issues? Scott Steward, Sheriff, stated his initial 

concerns are on private roads, which causes problems for 
Law Enforcement since they have no jurisdiction on 
private roads for traffic cOntrol. Steward stated they 
go to keep the peace and have no authority to control 
volatile situations 

• Developer has signed a subdivision Improvements 
Agreement; Davis stated not all parties have signed the 
Subdivision Improvements Agreement yet,_ but will today 

• The plat will not be recorded until the developer· has 
completed all improvements. 

• Certification that taxes have been paid is in the file 
• Covenants have been completed 

Laurence Stinson, Attorney for Copperleaf Subdivision, 
stated more information has been provided on this Subdivision 
than any other in Park County and he asked the Board to make a 
decision today. 

Stinson stated there has been no collusion by the County 
with the developer; the documents have been available to the 
public. 

Davis asked the Board if the Standard 
should be on the final plat, which requires 
offer the roads as private rights-of- way. 
become a public right-of-way held in trust. 

Platting condition 
the developer to 
Davis stated it would 

French asked if the public right-of-way would give the 
Sheriff and Road and Bridge Department any authority over the 
roads. Steward stated he would be able to investigate crime, but 
would still have no authority to do traffic control. Stinson 
stated the covenants indicate that this is not an issue; our 
concern is if the county has the right to take them, they should 
maintain them. If you choose to accept the dedication of the 
road, then also accept the burden to maintain the road. 

Davis stated the offer of dedication allows the County due 
piocess to make the roads County roads in the future. The offer 
of dedication is not an acceptance of the roads .in the County 
Road System and does not place the burden on the County to· 
maintain them. 

Jeff Darragh stated they have developed subdivisions 
upwards toward 3000 residents and every sing-le one had private 
road systems. It did not state that Law Enforcement,· Fire or 
Emergency vehicles could not traverse on the roads. A gate 
upfront is a matter of privacy, not like 131 gates in front of 
131 individual properties. Darragh stated he has never heard an 
argument that Sheriff or Police did not have access to a 
subdivision. 

Hall stated he read the covenants and they are punitive. 
Bryan Skoric, County Attorney, stated covenants, as we know can 
go away; the responsibility of the Board is to look out for the 
health, safety and welfare of citizens, which includes the 
Copperleaf Subdivision. 
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Skoric stated search warrants are an area of concern. 
Skoric stated currently the developer is required to offer the 
roads fOr public dedication and if that were waived, the Board 
would not be consistent with their recent approvals. Skoric 
stated it would invite litigation. 

Stinson stated if the language regarding private roads is 
removed, he wants the record to reflect that the develop does not 
consent to the new ~anguage that the road will be offered for a 
dedicated public right-of-way. 

The Board agreed to the language "dedicated for a public 
right- of-way. 

Jeremy Easum, Sage Engineering, explained the direct flow 
of 200 gallons (130 feet) per minutes out of the River stands 
alone; the exchange is not dependent on the permit from the 
River. Easum stated the proposed Subdivision would need 25 
gallons per minute, not 200 gallons per minute. Easum stated the 
two wells on the site would not be used as part of the water 
system at this time. Stinson stated the two wells are not part 
of the DEQ approval. 

Stinson stated the 2005 water right is independent of the 
exchange on the Buffalo Bill Reservoir; the developer may be 
pursuing backups. 

Davis asked ~f the wells are part of the application. 
Easum stated they are not. The wells existed prior to the 
purchase of the property. 

French asked could you transfer the agricultural water 
rights to homes on two separate water rights. Stinson stated you 
could transfer the water rights; there is a formula to use for 
that. The process is under way as we speak. 

French stated the water rights were late 1800 water rights; 
is that enough for homes? Easum stated the water right is what 
DEQ has approved for the subdivision and water supply system. 

Page stated he has reviewed 49 construction drawings, a 
notice of intent will cover the erosion control with DEQ for a 
storm water permit and all storm areas will be re-vegetated. 

French asked if the Attorney was comfortable with the 
criteria for the final plat and testimony involved? Davis stated 

.what has been presented and in the file has been reviewed and 
questions have been answered related to the criteria. 

Hall moved. to adopt Resolution #2006-16 Approval of 
Subdivision Permit and Final Plat for Copperleaf Subdivision on 
land described as portions of Sections 15, 22 and 23 of T52N, 
RlOSW, (Worthington Group of Wyoming, LLC, applicant, as 
presented by the Developer and reviewed by the Staff with one 
change on the plat removing one part as required by law. Motion 
carried. 

Marla Pierson, Elections Deputy, presented the Liquor 
License fees for July 25, 2006 throu9h July 25, 2007. 

Hall moved to set the Liquor License Fees at the same fee 
as 2005 as follows: 

Retail Liquor License 
Limited Retail Liquor (Club} 
Restaurant Liquor 
County Retail Malt Beverage 
Microbrewery Permit 
Winery Permit 
Transfer Fee 
Catering Permit 

$390 
$390 
$615 
$165 
$390 
$390 
$100 
$ 20 
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Malt Beverage Permit $ 20 

Motion carried. 

Mike Vowell, Buildings and Grounds Superintendent, 
presented a lease agreement with TEX-OK Energy, Limited 
Partnership for an additional 931 square feet of of-fice space for 
seven months. 

French moved to support and sign the lease with TEX-OK Energy, 
Limited Partnership for an additional 931 square feet of office 
space at $12.00 per square foot for seven months. Motion 
carried. 

Dave Hoffert, Landfill Superintendent, opened bids for the 
Cody Landfill Expansion Project. Hoffert will review the bids 
and bring back a recommendation to the Board next week. 

The bids received are as follows: 

Kobbe Construction - Powell 
Heinze Fencing, Inc. - Thermopolis 
Harris Trucking - Cody 
Nicholson Dirt Contracting - Cody 
Wilson Brother Construction - Cowley 

$ 97,098 
$ 8.690 fence only 
$ 94,-217 
$ 74,807 
$180,444 

French moved to take the bids under advisement. Motion 
carried. 

Bryan Skoric, County Attorney, discussed the Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOO) between Park County Board of Commissioners 
and E1bert 0. sowerwine, III regarding an Easement Agreement to 
allow Tri-County Telephone access to the County's Cedar Mountain 
tower site. 

French moved to approve the MOO between Park County and 
Elbert o_ Sowerwine, III for an easement to allow Tri-County 
Telephone (TCT} access to the County's Cedar Mountain tower site. 

Bryan Skoric, County Attorney, presented a Personnel Action 
Form for Katherine Howard to fill a File Clerk position in the 
Park County Annex effective February 27, 2006. 

French moved to approve the Personnel Action Form for 
Katherine Howard as presented. Motion carried. 

Bryan Skoric, County Attorney, requested out-of-state 
travel for Lor~ Capron and Jerri Torc2on to attend Justware 
Computer Program training in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Hall moved to approve the out-of-state travel for Lori 
Capron and Jerri Torczon to attend the Justware computer Program 
training in Salt Lake City, Utah. Motion carried. 

Frank Page, County Engineer, presented Agreements for the 
Purchase of Material from Antler's Ranch, Inc., Meeteetse Area; 
Lucky Luck Farms, Powell area, Cody Stampede, Cody area, Renner 
Livestock company, LLC, Meeteetse area, R. E. Rauchfuss, Cody 
area, and Larsen Ranch Co., Meeteetse area to purchase gravel. 
Page stated the cost will be $.65 per ton and w~ll run through 
December31, 2010. 
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Hall moved to appr·ove the six Agreements for the Purchase 
of Gravel from Antler's Ranch, Inc., Lucky Luck Farms, Cody 
Stampede, Renner Livestock Company, LLC, R. E- Rauchfuss, and 
Larsen Ranch Co. Page stated the cost will be $.65 per ton and 
will run through December 2010. Motion carried. 

HUIUHUI 

Chairman Fontaine opened the discussion on Seeping Notices 
from the U. S. Forest Service regarding Outfitter transfer 
corrals relocation near Pahaska and Chugwater Watershed 
Improvement Project near NWC Field Station. 

The Board decided not to comment at this time. 

Chairman Fontaine opened discussion on the request a 
donation by the American Cancer Society's Relay for Life. 

The Board agreed, it is a good cause but decided not to 
support charities and to send a letter informing them of their 
decision. 

French moved to send a letter to Cindy McG~is, American 
Cancer Society, denying their request for a donation for their 
Relay for Life. Motion carried. 

County Clerk Carter presented a title to a 1995 Pontiac 
four door sedan, serial number 1G2HX52K754290733 to be signed by 
the Chairman and traded in to Webster Motors, Inc. 

Hall moved to assign the title for a 1995 Pontiac four door 
sedan, serial number 1G2HX52K154290733 and allow the Chair to 
sign. Motion carried. 

French discussed a complaint on the Spomei Gravel Pit 
Special Use Permit. French stated he went to the site and it was 
in operation on the weekend, which is in violation of the Special 
Use Permit. 

The Board agreed to have Bo Bowman, Planning Coordinator, 
send a letter to Mr. Spomer advising him of the violation and the 
repercussions of such. 

Bill McCormick, OWners' Representative, discussed Change 
Order #10 in the amount of $11,154. 00·. McCormick stated the 
changes are cleanup items to finish the project. McCormick 
stated Kloefcorn- Ballard· (KB) did credit the County $6,000 for 
the signage; the sign allowance was $25r000 and the contractor 
spent $19r000. McCormick stated an agreement has been reached to 
split the utility for the month of January. 

Marion Morrison, Law Enforcement Center Construction 
Coordinator, reported the overnight stay is scheduled for April 
14th and the Open House will be held on April 15, 2006. The 
dedication is set for APril 25th. 

French moved to approve and authorize the Chair to sign 
Change Order 410 in the amount of $11,154-00. Motion carried. 

Chairman Fontaine opened the Public Hearing for a Special 
Use Permit (SUP) Plan for Idaho Creek Terraces Subdivision; 
property fronts on the east side of Road 2AB approximately_2 
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miles from Cody. 
subdivision is at 
the applicants. 

The northeast corner of the proposed 
Appaloosa Lane, Thomas E and Ann M. Flack are 

Bo Bowman, Planning Coordinator, presented the staff 
review. Bowman stated the SUP would allow a major subdivision in 
the RR-2 Zoning District. The proposed subdivision consists of 
83.25 acres divided into 11 single-family residential lots. A 
cul-de-sac is proposed for the upper eight (8) lots and a common 
driveway will serve Lots 9 through 11. 

Thomas Flack stated all lots will be irrigated and have 
buried utilities including Northwest Rural water District. 

Frank Page, County Engineer, stated he is comfortable with 
the access on the upper end, but the lower end is questionable 
due to the site grading on the hillside. 

French stated it seems logical to tie the road into 
Appaloosa Road. 

Fontaine asked for furf~er public comments. 

Rudolph Forest spoke against the Special Use Permit. The 
concerns were noise, odor, access, water system and impacts on 
water wells, and ~acts on wildlife. 

Frank Page, county Engineer, recommends following the 
County Standards, which state cul-de-sacs, should be avoided. 
Page stated the Board needs to look at the long term development 
of the County and not make the decision on the short term of 
today. Page stated the Board should hold the line on 
subdivisions and start planning. 

Flack stated the wells are part of the Department of 
Environmental (OEQ) review; he enjoys wildlife, which is why he 
is keeping an area open. Flack stated a cul-de-sac is the best 
fit given the topography of the land. 

Fontaine asked for any further comments. 

There being none, French moved to close the Public Hearing. 
Mot-ion carried. 

French stated he does not support the upper cul-de-sac and 
the road should be tied to Appaloosa Lane. French stated it 
should be dedicated to the public similar to Copperleaf 
Subdivision. 

Davis stated this SUbdivision raises some legal questions; 
we have not had the chance to dig into all of the legal issues. 
Davis stated the Board does not need to make ~ decision today; 
you have 45 days to decide, which would give the Attorney's 
office time to review the information. 

Hall stated he sympathizes with the applicant, but agrees 
with French about the cul-de-sac. Hall stated he doesn•t think 
it should be a financial burden on the applicant for the road, 
but the County should pay for the balance of the road. 

A decision was tabled until March 14, 2006 at 3:30 p.m. 

IUiUUUU 

Chairman Fontaine opened the discussion on the Appeal of 
the staff determination that a Special Use Permit is needed for 
the Eggleston property for an outdoor exercise area for an 
existing kennel as the equivalent of an outdoor storage, assembly 
or display area" for a home-based business. Carl and Patricia 
Eggleston are the applicants. 

Bo Bowman, Planning Coordinator, presented the staff 
review. Bowman stated he determined the applicant has exceeded 
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the 1000 square foot requirement for a home-based bus~ness. 
Bowman stated he included the corral area as part of the home
based business, which is used as a dog exercise area. Bowman 
stated the area of the kennels and the exercise area is clearly 
over the square footage allowed. 

Bowman stated the applicant is appealing because they 
believe the dog exercise area should not be included in the 
outdoor area. 

Thomas Keegan, Attorney for the applicants, stated the 
kennels are roughly 480 square feet, which ~s well under the 
square footage if taken alone. Keegan refers to Section 3-1 in 
the Planning Resolution. Keegan stated repeatedly throughout the 
Zoning Resolution, it refers to a building not to land. Keegan 
stated they disagree with the decision to include the dog 
exercise area. 

Keegan talks about accessory uses to a building. Keegan 
referred to 2-SlO(K} 1 in the zoning Regulations; a building or 
use is subordinate to a principle use. 

Bowman stated the Planning and Zoning Commission 
recommended a Special Use Permit; therefore, they thought the 
area was all-inclusive. Bowman stated an accessory use to a 
house is a garage. In a business context, a home-based business 
is the accessory use. Bowman stated first and foremost, this is 
a residential property; an accessory use is the kennel operation. 

Jerry Radzay stated he opposed the kennel operations at the 
Planning and Zoning meeting in December. Another neighbor Mr. 
Chrissley also opposed the kennel operation at t.he Planning and 
Zoning meeting in December. The issues are noise, covenant 
issues ·and if approved will make the covenants ineffective. 
Radzay read a letter from Ken Chrissley. 

Davis advised the Board comments would be more appropriate 
for the Public Hearing. 

Janet Caudill stated most of the property is a dog run. 
She does not like the dog manure;. the use is more than the 
applicants state. Caudill stated she is not· convinced that the 
use is not a commercial use. 

Melanie McGlothlin stated people in the area have an 
excessive amount of animals. McGlothlin questioned why this 
particular use came up. 

French stated it seems like the exercise run is an 
intricate part of the operation. 

Hall moved to deny the Appeal of the Planning Coordinator's 
decision of a Special Use Permit for the Eggleston property for 
an "outdoor exercise area for an existing kennel as the 
equi.valent of an outdoor storage assembly or display area" for a 
home based business and the Boards determinati.on is based on the 
recommendation of the Planning Coord~nator and that the exercise 
run is an intricate part of the business. Motion carried. 

liUUitUUU 

Public hearing for Special Use Permit to allow a kennel 
·business as a Cottage Industry level of a home-based business. 

The subject property is the 2.46-acre northern p"ortion of l;.ot 19 
of Westridge Estates Subdivision. It fronts on the east side of 
Cactus Drive, approximately one-half mi.le north of Lane 8, 
approximately five miles northwest of the City of Powell. carl 
and Patricia Eggleston are the applicants. 

The Board agreed to take judicial notice· to include the 
information given on the Appeal of the Planning Coordinator's 
determination that a Special Use Permit is needed for the 
Eggleston property for an "outdoor exercise area for an existing 
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kennel as the equivalent of an outdoor storage assembly or 
display area" for a home-based business. Motion carried. 

Radzay read the Chrissley letter as part of the record and 
gave the Board a copy. The concerns are decreased property 
values; violations of the covenants; too many an~ls, and a 
commercial operati~n. 

McGlothlin expressed concern about animals specifically. 

Keegan stated they are not opposed to the proposed 
Resolution including condition 14 requiring a landscaping plan 
and approved by the Planning Coordinator. 

French stated the Board is premature in making a decision. 
The odor, noise and concerns of the neighbors should be 
addressed. 

Carl Eggleston addressed valuation of property. Eggleston 
stated property sold near him last fall for more than the owner 
originally paid and another property sold for more than they were 
asking. 

French moved to continue the public Hearing on April 4, 
2006 at 2-:00 p.m. to take additional written or verbal comments. 
Motion carried. 

Hall moved to approve the February 8 2006 !MAC Worksession 
minutes. Motion carried. 

Hall moved to approve the February 21, 2006 minutes as 
corrected. Motion carried. 

Hall moved to approve the February 28, 2006 Special meeting 
minutes as corrected. Motion carried. 

Hall moved to go into executive session pursuant to W. s. 
16-4-405(a) (ix) Confidential by Law. Motion carried. 

Hall moved to return to regular session. Motion carried. 

Earnings and collections from the following County 
Officials were presented to the Board and approved: 

Scott A. Steward, Park County Sheriff 
Fees for February, 2006----------------------$ 

Joyce Boyer, Clerk of District Court 
Fees for February, 2006----------------------$ 

Karen Carter, Park County Clerk 
Fees for February, 2006----------------------$ 

10,254.00 

6,625.72 

23,964..19 

The following bonds, having been approved by Bryan Skoric, 
County Attorney, were approved by the Board of County 
Conmd.ssioners: 

Graham Jackson, as Treasurer for West Park Hospital Board 
in the amount of------------------------$ 25,000.00 

Robert R. Parsons, as Treasu~er for Park County Weed and 
Pest Control District in the amount of----$ 20,000.00 
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Judy A. Braten, as Commissioner for Shoshone Project Joint 
Powers Board in the amount of------------$ 5,000.00 

David E. No~thrup, as Commissioner for Willwood Irrigation 
District in ·the amount of-----------------$ 10,000.00 

Betty Carmon, as Treasurer for Park County School District 
#1 in the amount of------------------------$ 5,000.00 

Mervin Larsen, as Treasurer for Park County School District 
U6 
in the amount of ---------------------------$ 10,000.00 

J. Travis Smith, as Treasurer ~or Lake View Irrigation 
District 
in the amount of -------------------------$ 10,000.00 

Keith Hurray, as Treasurer for Shoshone Project Joint 
Powers Board in the amount of--------------$ 5,000.00 

Thomas R. Reed, as Co~ssioner for Willwood Irrigation 
District 
in the amount of---------------------------$ 10,000.00 

Rebecca Moncur, as Treasurer for Big Horn County School 
District i2 in the amount of----------------$ 25,000.00 

UfUUHUf 

There being no further business to come before the Board of 
County commissioners, Hall moved to adjourn until their next 
regular meeting to be held March 14, 2006. Motion carried. 

SEAL' 
ATTEST: 

~r·,CZ~:rk 

4ttu~/~;/ 
Marie Fontaine, C~airman 
Park County Commissioners 

Tim A. -French, Commis-sioner 
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W:mNDTLAND~ 
& WENDTLAND LLP 

MAY 1 2 2006 

May IO, 2006 

Park County Board of Commissioners 
Attn: Bryan A. Skoric 
Park County and Prosecuting Attorney 
I 002 Sheridan A venue 
Cody, WY 824 I 4 

Re: Copperleaf's Chl!pter 23 DEQ Submission 

Dear Park County Board of Commissioners, 

Debra}. Vfenddand 
Phone: 307.673.4696 

deb@wenddandlaw.com 

Shortly after the March 7, 2006 Copperleaf Final Plat hearing and the resulting 
March 21, 2006 Final Plat Resolution No. 2006-I6, the Copperleaf Developers 
announced publicly that they now intend to supply water to the entire subdivision via 
three ground water wells. This new post-Final Plat Resolution domestic water supply 

. plan will directly contradict and violate the Sketch Plan, the Special Use Permit ("SUP") 
and the Final Plat as those items were considered and authorized by Park County. 

Unless the Developer intends to comply with the existing permitting,1 the current .. 
Coppetleaf SUP and Final Plat must be revoked and the Developers must go back to 
square one: Sketch Plan submittal. This is so because the Sketch Plan, the SUP and the 
Finaf Plat were obtained based on the Developer's knowing and intentional 
Iilisrepresentation(s) concerning the domestic water supply for the proposed subdivision. 
The. Developer repeatedly made distinctly different representations concerning the 
primary domestic water source for the subdivision to the three different governmental 

· agencies considering the matter. Those agencies are: the Park County Board of 
Commissioners ("Board"), the Wyoming Departrnen'tt;Jf·Environmental Quality ("DEQ") 
and the Wyoming State Engineer's Office ("SEO'). 

The bottom line is that even now, the Developer still is not able to substantively 
and accurately demonstrate that it haS, or can obtain, a relia.ble, safe, appropriate and truly 
·available domestic water supply for the proposed subdivision. Just as disturbing should 
be the fact that by l!llowing the Developer to proceed this way, the Developer has 
effectively -denied the Public, the County Planner and the Board of Commissioners, any 
meaningful opportunity to review and decide upon whether the proposed subdivision is 

1 The Jamisons and the North Fork citizens group otherwise fully reserve and do not expressly Or impliedly 
waive their pending l!ppeals or other arguments that the existing County pennitting for the proposed. 
CopperleafSubdivision is illegal and subjectto reversal on appeal for other reasons by submitting this 
correspondence. 

2161 Coffeen Avenue; Suite 301 Sheri.Ian, WY 82801 
Phone: 307.673.4696 • Fax: 307.673.4828 G3285 
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Pllllliled in a way that will really insure that it will have a proper legal and reliable 
domestic water supply. 

The specific facts surrounding these events and factual representations made to 
each regulatory entity are as follows: 

The Misrepresentations: 

Grant of the Copperleaf Sketch Plan, SUP and Final Plat was based upon the 
representation that wells would not be used as a water sour"(;e and that the wells are not 
part of the DEQ approval under their Chapter 23 permit. 

evidence of the Misrepresentation: 

a. Dec. 7, 04 Developer tells the county they won't use wells, but will 
use the river. 2 

b. Jan. 25, 05 Park County Planner admits that system using river water is 
"elemental" to the Sketch Plan and the Planner acknowledges that a 
centralized substantially changed, the Sketch Plan will need to be 
amended.3 

c. Mar. 28, 05 Developer represents to the DEQ that the "[s]ource water 
for the system will be the North Fork of the Shoshone River." A copy of 
the first Ch 23 application to DEQ is marked as "Attachment 3" see 
unnumbered pp I and 4. (This application is later withdrawn by the 
Developer on May 26, 2005). 

d. April 20, 05 Developer admits to and represents the SEO, in an 
exchange petition, that well water (ground water from the subdivision) is 
"insufficient'' to serve as the source of domestic water supply.4 

e. April 20, 05 Developer admits to the SEO, in the same exchange 
petition, that a surface water right with only a 2005 priority in the river is 

2 "Use of river water for a central treated water system addresses several issues. There is a reliable 
adequate supply. There will be no affect to the aquifer and therefore have no impact on adjacent propeliy 
owner's wells." A copy of the Developer's December 7, 2004letter is marked as "Attachment l" see 
nnnumbere9 p. 3, first paragraph. 
3 See Park CQunty Planning & Zoning Memorandum. dated January 25, 2005 at p.2 1[ II.A. 
4 "That due to the· need for a reliable, year-round domestic supply of water for the residents of the 
Copperleaf Subdivision; the presence of many existing w,ells in the area around Copperleaf Subdivision; 
and the proven Insufficient supply of ground water in the area, your petitioner believes this proposed 
exchange is the most cost effective means to provide .the needed water supply". A copy of the Developer's 
Petition for Exchange is marked as "Attachment 4" seep. 2 f 7. (Emphasis added). 

Wendtland & Wendtland LLP 
2161 Colfeen.Avenue, Suite 301 Sheridan, WY 82801 

Phone: 307.673.4696 • Fax: 307.673.4828 (,3286 2 
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J. 

k. 

not dependable or sufficient to actually meet the needs of subdivision 
residents year round.5 

April 20, 05 Developer expressly admits to the SEO it must have the 
proposed exchange (purchase of Buffalo Bill Reservoir Water) in order to 
support 2005 priority in the river. 6 

April 20, 05 Developer agrees before the SEO to do the exchange of 
water that developer proposed? 

May 24, 05 DEQ Geologist, John Passehl, reviewed Developers Mar. 
28, 05 filing and concluded that the "proposed water supply for the entire 
subdivision is an infiltration gallery located adjacent to the North Fork of 
the Shoshone River." A copy of Mr. Passehl's report is marked as 
"Attachment 5" seep. 3 ~ 13. · 

May 26, 05 Developer pulls its first DEQ Chapter 23 Subdivision 
Application just days before the DEQ reports back to the County, 
presumably because it knows that it will get an adverse decision from the 
DEQ. Developer then pushes the Board to make a decision on the SUP 
without DEQ Chapter 23 review. 

June 21,05 The Board grants Developer a Special Use Permit ("SUP"). 
The Board finds that Developer will use only water from the river. See 
SUP Resolution No. 2005-40 p. 2. ~4, p. 3 last paragraph. 

July 28, 05 The SEO rules on Developer's request to purchase Buffalo 
Bill water to exchange for water in the river and determines that "the 
purpose of this exchange is to be able to provide a reliable, year-round 
domestic water supply for the residents of the CopperleafSubdivision." A 
copy of the Order Granting An Exchange is marked as "Attachment 6" 
seep. 2 ~4. 

That the exchal).ge is authorized to support the diversion of an 
equivalent amount from the North Fork River. ld at p. 2 ~3. Developers' 

5 Tltat there is "not sufficient water available to provide a fully supply of water for the year round uses" of 
the subdivision based on a 2005 ability to take surface water, from the North Fork of the Shoshone River. 
Idatp. 1 1!6. 

6 "That your petitioner desire to make an exchange of water ... from water stored in the State Water 
Account in the Enlargement Buffalo Bill (Shoshone) Reservoir, Permit NO. 9553RES, ... thereby better 
utilizing and conserving the waters of the State of Wyoming and serving the citizens in the Copperleaf 
Subdivision and surrounding community." Id at pp l and 2 1!6. 

7 "That your petitioner hereby agrees to such exchange under the conditions set out in this petition and the 
conditions imposed by Order of the State Engineer granting this petition." !!!. at p. 2 11 8. 
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new 2005 direct flow water right is expressly tied to the exchange on the 
permitapplication papers and on the permit papers themselves. Id. 

Aug. 25, 05 Robert and Michelle Keith appeal the entry of the SEQ 
Exchange Order to the District Court. Keith's argue convincingly that the 
Exchange Order is illegal on its face because the order does not comply 
with the exchange statutes, SEO regulations or controlling cases law. A 
copy of the Keith's Brief is marked as "Attachment T'. 

Sept. 1 05 Developer tells the DEQ, in its second Chapter 23 
Subdivision Application, that it will not complete the exchange.8 

Meanwhile, the Developer continues to actively litigate with the Keith's 
about whether the exchange is legal. 

Jan. 6, 06 Copperleaf Final Plat Application expressly states that the 
sole source of domestic water supply for the subdivision will be surface 
water diverted from the river under the 2005 permit. Developer makes no 
mention of wells, groundwater supply and does not even plots any 
groundwater wells on the maps submitted to the county.9 The county and 
the public rely upon this presentation. 

Mar. 7, 06 Public Hearing on Final Plat: [Copperleaf Engineer] 
"Easum stated the two wells on the site would not be used as part of the 
water system at this time. [Corporate Attorney] Stinson stated the two 
wells are not part of the DEQ approv<tl .... Davis asked if the wells are 
part of the application. Easum stated they are not. The wells existed prior 
to the purchase of the property." Accurate Minutes of Final Plat Hearing, 
held on March 7, 2006, recorded in the Cody Enterprise- Monday, March 
27, 2006, at p. B-4. 

Mar. 14, 06 The Board grants the ~l'!mt and specifically finds that: 
~·"fl~r'f§''·~~"d"Ml:lfffi''iil'lriij:eiifeil"t···sutf!ttltt'lfre··M-ay · 
~--·~fi!itf'ffflff~"lf'oar'(fi8'''iiot ll''I;''reV!ew conSi:ltemlgthe
~~"WM1!f''fft'im'~~l~; ;": ." Board Resolution No. 
2006-16 p. 3 "if 3. 

8 "The developer is proposing to utilize this appropriation without the benefit of an exchange from the 
Buffitlo Bill Reservoir to serve the Copperleaf Subdivision." Copperleaf2nd Chapter 23 Subdivision 
Application, dated Sept I, 2005, at unnumbered p. 4 first paragraph. A copy of the application is marked 
as "Attachment 8". 

9 "I. The Copperleaf Subdivision Ponds Nos. 1-4 Reservoirs, Pennit Nos. 12202REW- 12205RES, are 
filled through the Enlarged North Fork Valley Ditch, Permit No. 7436ENL and the CopperleafSubdivision 
Pipeline, Pennit No. 33288. · 
2. The CopperleafSubdivision Pipeline, Permit No. 33288, also provides for use of water from the North 

. Fork ShoShone River for domestic supply within said Subdivision." Final Plat Water Right Distribution 
Plan For the CopperleafSubdivision, dated January 6, 2006. 
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q. Ap. ·1'9, 06 Developer's Engineer, Easum, testifies under oath before 
the Board of Control that the Developer will never seek to convert existing 
surface irrigation rights on the subdivision property to domestic supply 
under any circumstances. The Developer's attorney, Mr. Stinson, 
stipulates to this position on the record as well. Mr. Easum also testifies 
that when the Final Plat was presented to the county, the Developer 
did not disclose that it was planning to rely solely on groundwater as 
the sole domestic water supply for the subdivision. Mr. Easum also 
acknowledged the wells on the property were not the method that the 
Developer was proposing to use for a domestic supply of water. 10 

Real Plan for water source that was not disclosed: 

As it turns out, at some point as early as September of 2005, Developer began to 
tell the SEO a different story than it was telling either the DEQ or the Board. Ultimately, 
the Developer obtained both its SUP and Final Plat Approval on the express premise that 
water from the North Fork River, based upon an exchange of water purchased from 
Buffalo Bill Reservoir, would be the sole source for domestic water. However, only after 
it had obtained both its SUP and Final Plat Approval did the Developer reveal its true 
plan: which is to use well water as its sole source of domestic supply. 

a. Sept. I9, 05: Developer tells the SEO that well water will supplement 
surface water. "This well is proposed as an additional source of potable 
water for Copperleaf Subdivision . . ." A copy of the Developer's 

· Application For Permit To Appropriate Ground Water for Copperleaf No. 
I Well, is marked as "Attachment 9" see p.2 ~ I2. 

b. Sept. I9, 05: Developer submits an application for permit ofCopperleaf 
No.2 Well which will be "commingled with the CopperleafNo. I Well .. 
. as an additional source of potable water for the Coppetleaf Subdivision .. 
. . " A copy of the Developer's Application For Permit To Appropriate 

... ~ound Water for CopperleafNo. 2 Well, marked as "Attachment 10" see 
p. 2 ~I2. 

c. Nov. 4, 05 The SEO permits both Wells Nos. I and 2, but limits them 
to a 2005 priority that WI be regulated along with the North Fork 
Shoshone River.U · 

10 A transcript of this testimony has been requested and will be provided as soon as it is available in 
official form. 
11 "As such, any required regulation of water rights of North Fork Shoshone River and its tributaries in the 
future shall consider this permit under the priority date shown, together with all other rights to use water 
from North Fork Shone (sic) River and its tributaries." See Attachments 9 and 10 at p. 2 Bottom of each 
page and p. 3. · 
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~~~··•· Developer submits an application for permit of Copperleaf 
No. 3 Well which will be "commingled with the Copperleaf Wells Nos. I 
and 2." A copy of the application is marked as "Attachment II" see p. 2 ~ .::E:
I2. Like Well Nos. I and 2, 3 will also be for "[p]otable12 water for lots 
within CopperleafSubdivision, Park County, Wyoming." Id at p. I ~4. 

e. ~.'k..,Qiii ., Curiously, Developer represents to the Board, during the 
Copperleaf Final Plat Hearing, that no wells will be used to supply the ,e.. 
Copperleaf Subdivision with domestic water. See Minutes of Final Plat 
Hearing, held on March 7, 2006, as recorded in the Cody Enterprise on 
Monday, March 27, 2006 at p. B-4. 

£ .April 26; 06 Developer's Chapter 3 Permit Application is received by 
the DEQ. Developer lists th'e'~l"'W'S"{public domestic water supply) as: 
~~~.treatment, storage and pumping." A copy of the application 
is marked as "Attachment I2" seep. I, middle of page. 
Under the heading: Briefly describe facilities proposed to be constructed 
the Application states: "Under this project a new public water system will 
be installed. Three wells (including transmission lines) will supply 
groundwater to a treatment plant and storage tanks to serve the Copperleaf 
Subdivision in Park County, Wyoming." Id at p. 2. 

g. April 2006 Pursuant to the Copperleaf Water Supply & Design 
Treatment Report ("Report") within the Chapter 3 Application, under the 
heading "INTRODUCTION" the Developer states: The water source 
proposed consists of three wells located on Copperleafproperty within the 
open space." A copy of the report is marked as "Attachment 13" see 
unnumbered page I. Please note that the Developer makes absolutely no 
mention of wells supplementing surface water. 

h. April 2006 In the Report, under the heading: "Source of Water 
Supply", developer states: "Source water comes from three wells located 
within the copperleaf Subdivision common area." Id at unnumbered page 
5. 

i. April 2006 In the Report, under the heading: "Description Of Surface 
Water Source" Developer speaks only of ground water: well water. "The 
developer has obtained permits for three wells in the locations shown on 
the plans." Id. This section also clearly states that three new wells will be 
drilled and that existing weHs will not be used to supply the subdivision. 

What difference does it make? 
As reported recently in the newspapers, Developer's response appears to be that 

the change from surface water to supplied ground water makes no difference to the 
planning process because the water all comes from the river somehow anyway. 

12 Black's Law Dictionruy defines "potable" as: "suitable for drinking". 
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Therefore, the fact that it has a Fall 2005 priority to take surface water from the North 
Fork River is no different than using a Fall 2005 well permit for wells that draw from the 
North Fork River. This assumption by the Developer is incorrect. 

The problem with the Developer's approach to how one goes about permitting 
and developing a subdivision is three fold: 

First and foremost it is illegal. Developer's latest change is completely contrary 
to all representations made to the Board, prior to grant of either the SUP or the Final Plat, 
and upon which the Board specifically relied in the grant of each. The Public and the 
Court have now been totally deprived of any timely and meaningful opportunity under 
the Park County zoning procedures to review and comment upon any proposal to supply 

· domestic water to the subdivision via groundwater. This problem can only be remedied 
with new hearings on the Developer's current plan to supply domestic water to the 
proposed subdivision. 

Second, there is harm. Based upon which type of water source a developer 
proposes will determine the type ofDEQ Chapter 23 review that is required. In granting 
the SUP, the Board specifically relied upon the DEQ Chapter 23 review which in turn 
relied upon a claim by the SEO that the developers would be using a 2005 priority 
surface water permit diverting from the North Fork River (Permit No. 33288), backed up 
by an exchange of stored water from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir. As a direct consequence 
DEQ conducted no geologic or hydrologic review as part of the second Chapter 23 
review upon which tlie SUP was granted. 

Without the DEQ's geologic and hydrologic review of the Chapter 23 Application 
for the current water supply plan, no compiete data has been requested or provided to 
support the Developer's after the fact allegation that the wells will simply drain from the 
river. The Developer does provide a cursofl report from Professional Geologist: Tom 
Pilch, but the report is scant and incomplete. 1 Significant questions remain regarding the 
allegation of interconnectedness in the Pilch Report, as well as regarding volumes of 
available groundwater, aquifer characteristics and groundwater quality in the area. There 
may be some direct communication between the river and some parts of the alluvial 
aquifer or there may not; however, the proposed wells will not be completed in the 
a]!yyial asJu.ifer. Based upon the best representations of the Developer, the wells will be 
completed intO the terrace aquifer. This appears to be a totally separate aquifer that is 
recharged from upland areas and tributaries of the river. 

Third, assuming hypothetically only, that the wells and the river are connected, a 
Fall 2005 well permit is no more dependable than a 2005 surface water permit .from the 
North Fork of the Shoshone River. The Developer admitted that, standing alone, a 2005 

· surface water permit from the North Fork of the Shoshone River is not a dependable 
source of water. Recall that the Developers admitted to the SEO, back in April of 2005, 
that there is "not sufficient water avallable to provide a full supply of water for the year 

13 A complete analysis of the Pilch Report and Chapter 3 Application to DEQ will be provided by Licensed 
· Wyoming Professional Geologist Gretchen Hurley. 
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round uses" of the subdivision based on a 2005 ability to take surface water, from the 
North Fork of the Shoshone River. Attachment 4 at p. I , 6. The Developer's Engineer 
and Attorney have both sworn and stipulated that the Developer will never seek to 
convert its other existing irrigation surface water rights to a domestic supply. The 
Developer should have to live with its own prior and unqualified representations in that 
regard. 

Based upon the Developers preliminary agreement with the Wyoming Water \ 
Development Commission to purchase water from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir, the SEO ~ 
granted the surface water permit (Permit No. 33288) to allow developer's to take the ! 
necessary water for the subdivision from the North Fork River with a 2005 priority. , 
Specifically the Developer agreed: "That your petitioner hereby agrees to such exchange ,I 
under the conditions set out in this petition and the conditions imposed by Order of the/ 
State Engineer granting this petition.'' Id at p. 2 , 8. , · 

The Board specifically relied upon the representation by the Developer that it 
would complete the exchange with Buffalo Bill and divert water from the river for its 
subdivision water supply. The Final Plat Resolution states: 

... Developer has provided information in the file that, after checking 
with the State Engineer, there has been no recorded regulation or "call" 
on the water rights on the Northfork of the Shoshone River, however, 
opponents to this subdivision have submitted pleadings from a separate 
proceeding indicating that in 1977 there was a "call" on the Northfork of 
tlie Shoshone River during a dry year, however, the Board herein takes 
notice that in 1993 the Bureau of Reclamation completed a project on the 
Buffalo Bill Dan and Reservoir which has allowed for significantly more 
water storage in Buffalo Bill Reservoir than existed in 1977 and that such 
additional storage creates significantly different and more favorable 
circumstances relating to satisfaction of water rights than existed in 1977, 
including the availability of water in a State of Wyoming storage account 
available for purchase and/or exchange; ... and that even so the Board 
has reviewed the information presented itself, and finds that, ~~· 
~-a.ru-m~~Jb.e.Ma~\lODS.w.at«w. 
-;per.mit!Slndodm*t.fl~,(}oaw.t&n'O't<1D~~lalill.ity 
,sf..dam~~· f.F6m"any·"WtjffS"1tl'ellt'~"'fff'"tln' stmjm'lli'll\l~ttr·~. 
~titm<ftglt~-tilel'fi«t-,··;":~·;ll 

(Emphasis added) Final Plat, dated March 14, 2006, p.3. ,3. Despite the fact that the 
Northfork Group provided such information to the Board, on March 7, 2006, the Board 
apparently did not realize that prior to receipt of the Final Plat Application, the Developer 
had told the DEQ that it would not use the exchange water. As stated in the Developer's 
application to the DEQ: "The developer is proposing to utilize this appropriation without 
the benefit of an exchange from the Buffalo Bill Reservoir to serve the Copperleaf 
Subdivision." Attachment 8, at unnumbered p. 4, first paragraph. The very exchange 
that made a 2005 surface water permit in the North Fork of the Shoshone dependable, had 
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now been dropped by the Developers. This clearly rendered the Developer's reliance 
upon a 2005 permit in the river just as insufficient as it was in April of 2005 in its 
admission to the SEO via the exchange petition. 

So far, the SEO has told Developers that the wells will be regulated, just as the 
river is in dry years, based upon a 2005 priority. "As such, any required regulation of 
water rights of North Fork Shoshone River and its tributaries in the future shall consider 
this permit under the priority date shown, together with all other rights to use water from 
North Fork Shone (sic) River and its tributaries." See Attachments 9, 10 and 11, pp. 2 
and 3 of each. The county was also shown conclusively that the Developer's prior 
representations to several agencies that the North Fork of the Shoshone River had never 
been regulated above the Buffalo Bill Reservoir were patently false. The North Fork of 
the Shoshone was regulated as recently as 1977 and the direct flow rights can be "called'' 
through the reservoir or otherwise again. Therefore, in water short years, the wells may 
be shut off first because of their 2005priority date. 

Conclusion. 

The fact that Developer has changed its source of water is not new. By my count 
this is their fifth water supply change since they submitted their Sketch Plan. The 
sequence of plans has been: (1) individual on-lot wells, (2) convert irrigation water, (3) 
divert water from the North Fork of the Shoshone River, (4) purchase exchange water 
supply from Buffalo Bill Reservoir, and (5) propose 3 new public water supply wells. 
The problem is that this latest change comes only after the Board has granted the 
Developer its approved SuP and Final Plat. Developer allegations that such a substantive 
change at this stage in the process is not harmful ignores both their own admissions and 
the law. 

Developers must not be allowed to profit from an approach to subdivision 
planning. You would set a terrible precedent if you allow their proposed subdivision to 
proceed under these circumstances. The Developer must be required to disclose its final 
domestic water supply plan at the Sketch Plan level and then go through the entire 
process one time in a fair way so that the County and the Public actually substantially 
analyze the merits of what the Developer is really proposing. 

Sincerely, 

tt:::t:::;;:::;; 
DJW!lrm 
Enclosures 

Debra J. Wendtland 

cc: Lawrence Stinson, JeffHermailsky, John Wagner, 
Don MacKinzie, Patrick T. Tyrrell 
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